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STYLISH GLOBES  FOR MEN 
Er- 

VOLUME NO. 30. 

Oar Motto; 

.ar. Au honest announcement goes 
eternal test. 	You will never lead a 
Ltxtravagant claim. True, we have 
ar-superior motor-power, easy rid-
-hut we have always beet, prepared 
it proof, We claim that the Chevro. 

for the highest imaer value in its 
-see the Chevrolet ear, ride in it. 
.here have-that we have spoken the 

Every man who appreciates style, quality and service, will be well pleased with this elegant assortment of Men's Suits and Overcoats we are now showing 
We are just in receipt of a new shipment. which affords you a wide range for selection Blue Serge and Novelty Patterns in all wool and mixed materials, regular 
models: all sizes and a correct fit for every figure. Exceptional values ranging in price from 	 - 	$15.00 to $22.50 

Men's Overcoats 
	

Stylish Clothes for the Boys. Men's Woolen Shirts 
"J'ar $695.09 Delivercd 

w $670.00 Delivered 

P MOTOR CO. 
;ROSS PLAINS 

in almost every desirable material, style and color, popu- 
lar models, conservatively pricqd 	. 	. 	$8.00 $20.00 

Men's Mackinaws 
Big assortment of popular shades in bright plaids. well 
made, heavy weights, special values 	$6.50 to $10.00 

Mens' Hats 
Just received a big shipment of the famous John B. Stet-
son hats, every desirable color and block is represented 
in this collection. Prices 	 $4.50 to $5.50 
Star Hats in every wantable block and shade $2.50 and up 

Men's Corduroy Pants 
In light or dark colors, heavy weight, well wade, they 
wear like buckskin: special values at 	- 	$3.50 to $4.00  

Boys' Suits shown in a big variety of pretty .patterns and de-
sirable weights, regular or belted coat models. No matter if 
the boy is large for his age, or old for his size, we fit 'em all, 
extra values in boys' suits. 

S4.50 to $10.00 

Boys' Odd Trousers 
All wool and fancy mixtures, in a good range of winter pat-
terns, also blue serge, all sizes 6 to lb yr..' s: special values 
priced at 	 $1.00 to $2.50 

Winter Underwear 
We have a large stock of Munsing Wear for the whole family 
Come here for your Winter Underwear. 	 ti5t. to $2.00 

or without collar attached, with or without pockets, 
II sizes. cut full. extra well made, all wantable colors, in 
range of prices 	 $1.50 to P.50 

Men's Caps 
ust received a new shipment, variety of novelty patterns 

medium and heavy weights, all size'. 	Price 65c to $2.00 

Men's Gloves 
Dress Gloves in light or dark tan and black kid, dressed 
or undressed. lined or unlined and fleece linings in a spe 
eial range of prices 	 - 	$1.50 to $::•00 

-FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR, DON'T WAIST IT.- 
SIGN THE PLEDGE CPRD 

JAM). 

)S. GARAGE 
f ,r 

VD AUTO 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
Stores at Baird. Clyde. Cross Plains and Denton 

	
The Place Where Most People Trade 

	
BAIRD. TEXAS 

TEXAS 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, Oct. 25, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School 
N umber present 	- 	191 
Collection - 	 $22.28 

Methodist Sunday School. 
Number present 	- 	- 	150 
Collection . 	- $10.81 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number present 
	

91 
Collection 	- 	 $1.11 

Christian Sunday School 
Number preeen! 
	

62 
Collection 	- 
Chapters read 

Total Attendance 
Total Collection 

HALLOWEEN NIGHT 
--- 

Yesterday morning one could tell 
without asking that Wednesday 
night was Halloween. by the dis-
placed signs, cisterns, ladders and 
other junk in evidence. No damage 
was done that we heard of. 

STRAAR OR STOLiN 
• \  

From Oplin, Texaf, about six 
weeks ago, one difpi bay mare, 6 
years old branded 0` to left jaw and 

point of lett 
ear Tecumseh 

ewer!. 
J 	̀. (ion e,  

Oplin. 'exits. 

MOST ALL SICK GETTING WELL 

Will Hinds, who has had the 
longest e!ige of any, nearly ten 
week, is considered out of danger 
anti able to be up abobt the house. 

Mrs. .1. R. Price, after about 
seven weeks illness with spoendicitis 
is able to set up most of each day. 

W. L. Smith s eon who was ill 
with fever. we believe. is well. 

H. C. Lane says hie son Joe is 
quite ill with appendicitis. 

COTTON REPORT 

There were 3742 bales of cotton 
ginned in Callahan County from the 
crop of 1917, prior to Oct., 	1917, 
compared with 6558 bales ginned to 
Oct.. 18, 1916. 	S. E. Webb, 

J. M. CADDENHEAD WILL MOVE TO 
CALIFORNIA 

f \1. Caddenhead was in Abilene 
Tuesday from his farm near Dudley 
arranging to move to California 
where several of his children now 
reside. Mr. Caddenhead has sold 
his home place, including imple-
ments, cattle, etc. He came to this 
country in 1575 and has been identi.1 
fled with it's growth from that time 
until now. There was no thought 
of Abilene when Mr. Caddenhead 
settled in the west. Ile was here !  
when Simpson Bros. moved their! 
cattle to Deadman and ranched there 
for one year, using tents for a ranch 
house and later building head. 
quarters on Big Elm near the Anson  

road. He helped to haul the rock I 
that went into the house now owned 
by Col. 11. L. Bentley and worked 
on many of the earlier buildings of 
this city. 

"I am going to California to be 
near my children. I have three sons 
and a daughter there now .and two 
sons and a daughter will go along 
with wife and I and so most of us 
will be together is about the only 
reason 1 have for moving," remarked 
Mr. Caddenhead.--Abilene Reporter. 

LAND Vlj  ED. 
- 

I have several houses that I will 
trade for farm or grass land. Will 
pay different" \ 
4S 2t. 	/C. BX Holmes. Baird. 

NOTICE 
\ --- 

*ember 19. Practice 
Dr. Simui7, of Abilene, will be 

its Baird  
contised 	lye, Ear, Nose, 
Throat a fitting gismos. 05ke 
with Drs  tirigga. 	48.3t-ad'.. 

PIANO FOR $ 	-Practically 
new. 	payment ,down and 
balance in monthly payments. 
Phone 151. 	 , 1--3t-ad4. 

Buck White was a• pleasant either 
at Tiii: STAR office yesterday. Mr .  
White is one of very few farmers in 
this county that raised any corn to 
sell this year. He has sold 100 
bushel at $1...5 and says he has 
200 bushels he can sell and then 
have enough for his own use • 

1 

ORD SUPPLIES 

CE CAR 

..110=1.11i.in 	 

shoulder, wire cut 
$2.40  I shoulder. Last se 

--- school house. L 
497 

$39.6044s-4t.adv 

CHRISTMAS 

nsible Six 

Sr 	- 	sterner) 
- 	1020.60 

'deter - 	1140.00 
de Sedan 	- 1166.00 

B. 'laird 

our new brick Garage the 
m Market street, opposite 
Jared to do general repair-
ronage 

it $395.60 
380.60 

B. BAIRD 

iplies. Ford Repairing 

AUTO CO. 
BERRY. Mgr. 

NOW LESS THAN TWO MONTHS 

Our Ladies Gold and Gold Filled Wrist Watches in the odd and conventional shapes are the most popular in demand, $171.0ti upwards 
Diamond Lavelliers, Beautiful Designs, set with Pearls, Rubies or Jet. A large assortment from $10.00 upwards. 
Diamond Rings, nicely set Tiffany or Fancy Mountings $25.00 and upwards. Cameo and Diamond set Scarf Pins, $2.00 and upwards 
Beautiful Black Onyx Ring, Diamond set in Platinum, inserted in On)a, only $14.00 Reconstructed Ruby Rings, Tiffany mountings $3.50 and upwards 
Waldemar Watch Chains with Gold Filled Knife attached, $2 50 and upwards. Solid Gold, Diamond set Tie Clasps $2.00 and upwards 
Sterling Silver Belt Buckels with Belt $3.50 and uwards. Engraved free. A new line of Diamond Cuff Links, plain or fancy, $3.50 and upwards 
Solid Silver Thimbles 50 cts and 75 cts each. Sterling Silver, Gold Band Thimblest $2.00 upwards. A large assortment of Signet Rings, all sizes from $:.:.50 upwards 
Diamond Ear Screws, Pure NVIiite Stones, *25 00 upwards. We still have a beautiful hue of filivrkes Cut Glass and have many new patterns. 
Every pleased customer is an advertisement and every day we are sending nut new advertisepents. We guarantee every watch we repair to give perfect satisfaction, 
and to keep accurate time. So many Diamonds and other precious stones are lost almost daily, by worn out ring mountings. Have us ecamine your ring at once. 
No charges for examination. Come in and let us clean your Brooch or Ring while you wait. Ndicharges will he made. 

You should come in and look at our Christmas Gifts now. We are always glad to show goods. if you buy or not. By making a small payment on goods we will gladly 

set them aside for you until Christmas 

1111111111.1111111111S.  Diamond Setting 
TERRELL 

DRUGGIST-JEWELER-OPTICIAN 	 Engraving 

I 
	*iimaisamaraimaaaaftaiaasia 



Wise, Va.-Mrs. J. M. I .tit, of this 

place, tit writing of her female 

troubles, says: "This trouble went on 

tor 14 years, often I was unable to 
work and suffered badly et . 	them 
when I could not he on toy feet at all. 

.11many lit bad health all the tittle dun- 
-IM'Mjirg those 14 years, and was never 

without polo, with ;tend loaeknehing. 

had no appetite, e as nervous, but at 
that time my littehand's sister . . . 
recommended that I try Cantle. which 
I begun to take . . . and which has 
caused me to fie In better healtn ever 

since. In a fee days I felt tied im-
provement lied begun. My lottek got 
stronger unit leso painful. I got less 
nervous told my appetite foment to im-
prove. In a few eeeks iuy Impreve-
awn/ was noticeable, and I got into 
better health then I hail Met for  14 
years 	 My walking befiore haul been 
very painful, and could not stand on 
my feet to do any good. After using 
theer medicines, however, I retold walk 
without pain and was able to do the 
work and housekeeping for an tordi• 
nary family. My bad: and appetite 
were better and also my nerves." 

If you suffer its Mrs. Elam did, take 
Cardt11. It may be just what you need. 

-Adv. 

better to be thorn beautiful than 
',moiety. mile.. you've loraiii• enough to 
eine ri ve the beatify. t.141, 

STOP THAT HACKING COUGH. 
Mansaeld (formerly lulu:erten) 

Cough Balsam hook the in:Mined and 
lacerated IllealltrillftS4 null tillletS the 
tickling nerve. that lie underneath the 
infected portion.. Invent:dole for ba-
bies. Price 2:oc and :01k..-AtIv. 

The Rcason. 
"The deetuir. nee!, e semi thee to 

get the rtentionitire patient." 
series,e they stinted it f.if 	" 

Suffered For Years 
Back and kidneys Were in 
Bad Shape, But Doan's 
Removed all the Trouble. 

"My kidney.% were so weak that the 
-t cold I caught would affect them 
I start my hack aching until I 
Ili hardly endure the misery." says 

D. C. Rona. 073 Fulton St., Brook-
,. N. Y. "In the morning when l 
-t got up. Inv back 

so lame, I could 
rdly bend over and 

move sent darts of 
.in through my kid-
,. It was hard for 

to walk up stairs or 
and to in,,ve 

-,.le lying down sent 
is of pain thmtigh 

were.  MRS. ROSS The kidney 
:is were sc,nt,  and 	--ong ere' 
.• water rem.oried 	 teak- 

.• .4 Inv feu 	oui 	
• 

	

I 	eels se ell. 	There 
were 	, 	in.. .71 !er tiny rye,. and 
I bersma en di,/.y 1 -.mid ii.irilly bee. 
I had rheum it•• ;laine in my knees and 
it was  isII I 	df, tf/ get around. 
For ears I N.1. rte that shine and I 

rOi-ten, rind 11,4 all lands of 
medicine it, no et a until I toed 
Itoon'.1 h" ,r fury Pill, 'rhev rid me 
of the to ur,e.  owl -trenethened rey 
beck awl 1,,boos. Ntlien I have taken 
/Man's since, they have always hen. 

fit7irolo mret "ro before me. 
N N• erraTAN, Ntitary 

CO Doan'. at ANT Store, See • Fos 

DOAN'S " "I"  P I. L. S 
FOS 	-t-eileelloctie CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y. 

algRaillif 

rMail4 " 3  V ON IC 
Sold for I7 years. For ‘1.11aria.ChIN 
and lest,. %Ivo to fine General 
Stio..,:thcotind loom. 

Texas Directory 

BUSINESS COLLEGE COLLEGE 

STUDENT OF WORLD AFFAIRS 

Now Gathering Data on Economic and 
Other Problems Which Must Be 

Solved at the Peace Table-Has 

Qualifications That Go to Make 

a Sound Diplomat 

APTHOR'S NOTE-Men have made a 
mystery of the life and the doings of l'ol 
Edward M. House. the.friend and adviser 
of Woodrow. Wilson. If there has been 
mystery. t is none of the Colonel's mak-
ing. I ventore the hope that whatever 
may have seemed to be hidden Is dia-
closed in this article, the material for 
which Vb. t.blained 	 Stay in 
which such material can be obtained, by 
direct personal contact, inquiry and 
study. 

By EDWARD B. CLARK. 
(Copyright. 1917. Wret..rn Newirrn,Prr rnion.) 

WashIneten.-Who Po rid. Edward 
Mendell Moues. who is to gather war 
dote for the United Stites government 
for nervier on a future tiny of {woes? 
This is a question that is being asked 
hr a very large proportion of the peo-
ple of the United States and in fact 
of till the nIlled nations.. 

Colonel House does not went the 
reetord of his deeds on his sleeve. It 
Is nrobabli• that If this unoffielal coun-
sellor to the president of the United 
States were to he fleeted to congress 
llu• nutehlegraphy able?) he %%mild pre-
pare for the congreesionol directory 
would rood like this: 

}Award Mundell Howie. Democrat of 
Austin, Texas: horn 1Rtvg: eleeteit to 
the -- congress. November. 	 

In this brief, nItrnenotieet. If you will, 
Wily would this Texan he prompted to 
write tin autoblogrophy, jtietifliel 
dottlotleste from the viewpoint of other 
men in being extended into many 

WIto Is Col. Edward 'Minden Tleilee. 
who. until the day N, lien the final order 
"Cow.. Firing:" come., im to Pettily in 
behalf of the gevernment of the Uniteil 
Stntee the el-townies", the geogniphie. 
the demoerntle :Ind the hinnanitarInn 
problems whieh the Ameriean counsel-
lor. tit th.' pence tnble Intlet seek to 
solve utter n manner which the people 
of a great dimmer:ley cnn approve? 

Consulted by President. 
Tn the Washington dispatches some-

thine like this Is reed severnl times it 
year• "Colonel Melee has been In the 
city for twenty-four hours as the ;meet 
of the preeldent Ile well helve for 
New York temnrrow morning." 

Beyond this the refuter gets nothing , 
from the diepatehee except the word 
Bin? the president and his visitor ills-
Cussed Mexican matters. or European 
mutters, or tt may be. but in this lat-
ter tins.. rarely. politlrutl matters. 

The public has known little more 
about rolon,1 Boner than that he is 
a min frequently ceneulted by Wood-
row Wileen anti a man in whose judg-
ment on pendent eteotionile rind legis-
lative meters the preeblent put.' eon-
filetwe. There Is it sort of a glamour 
tibent men tad thing, which tire mye-
terions. It would seem that bectim,  
of the attraction which mystery ties 
for the people, as shown if you will 
In their gluttonous rending of detec-
tive stories and flue like, that writers 
of the news of the day In part have 
chosen to treat the potties tool com-
ings of the colonel and his confereneee 
with men of affaire um if they were 

tielltwrate attempt to hedge them 
In fond hide theta from public knowl-
edge. 

It Is just as possible to get at the 
troth In the case of Colionei Home. an 
It Is In the case of any other man 
whose doings are of public Interest. It 

modeety net mystery which has been 
the basic difficiiity. 

Colonel Melee will not tell you thet 
he Im a modest mon, as I know from 
poreontil control with him. To claim 
rnueleety fur one's self is to he Inimod-
pet. He does go from his present nhode 
in New York city to Washington oven-
slonally or fruemently as the rIIIIIPStS 
tatty Penne, to give what he rim of "the 
counsel g his views" to the president 
of the rritted'etfatem. Why whittled he 
any more than any other turn send a 

trumpeting herald ahead or a baud of 
mantel! clashere? 

He goes to the White House, stays 
tile while and !envies, and because no 
great noises fill the streets at ate 
proach or departure, exclusiveness, se-
eltedvenemm and secrecy have Meet the 
order - of the day's words coneernieg 
eaeh 

Gives No Word of Work. 

It perhaps is not too much tin say 
that if the' full record of the results 

of the eonfereneem which House of 
Texas has had with Wilson of the 
United Strifes Is to he read It must be 
sioniiht-In some of the aceompliehed 
Ili . 	of the present administration. 
That Woodrow Wilson has been moved 
to certain courses or strengthened In 
his purpose to panne them, by the 
coutoset of Edward $1. House Is not to 
too reedited. The impeemitole task %emir! 
be to get from the latter 'a definite 
word enneerning the public work In 
which his counsel hen played a part. 

Those who have built up a wall of 
mystery about the man who Is study-
ing matters against the day of peace 
apparently have not wished to pull 
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ALCOHOL-3 eta: cL l 

AN',.*c table Preparationftr.ks 
sinulatingthereodtlyRegula- 

i tine,  theStemaths and Bowels d 

INFAs is ( 
-:,,,,,....._.. 

. Thereby Promoting Digestion 

c 	

1- neither Opkum, Morphine r.,r 

, Mineral. NOTNAHOOTIG 

I 

ChcjeatwerLe.,,udin:dftesswmiedalrdiriveRest.Coti tains 

/1"1.4Iti"..t.as 
::errat,,I.  A.i...:3,..,... 5...i. 

141...1”..lisrer 
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	Constipation and Diarriloca. 

and Feverishness and 
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Habitual Constipation Relieve 
If you wake in the morning with a bad taste in the mouth. coated tong: 
perhaps headache, your liver is torpid. A torpid hoer deranges the wit, 
system, produces sick headache. dyspepsia, • astuteness And piles. There is 

better remedy for these disorders than DR. TUTT'S LIVER PILLS. 'I 

them just once and be eternally convinced. For male by all druggists. 

Dr. Tuft's Liver Pills 
It 	Niko-. a 	heir 111 	nctIV.• 

make said his matrimonial cult 
promises. 

HEADACHES 
This distressing Aliment shot 

relieved at once and save stet 

Nervous System. CAPUDINE 

quick relief. It's a liquid-Pleat 

take.-Adv. 

Never judge a mint's good , 
(mantle,' by what lobe neighten 
about him. 

ALL MEN AT HOME SHOULD NEWS OF FORT WOW 

PREPARE FOR WAR 
	

Fort W•orth, Texiis.-"Two yen 
I eus in very bad health. bitil  wr 

t r 	ii II I id. 
several di 
things and 
I began 
Dr. Pierce 

- voirite 	l'r 
lion rind 
Medical I 
try' and ti 
weigh 17a 
then I 
weighed 1 
praise thee 
trines to b 

firing women and tell them its 
they have. done and do today f( 
-Mits. BETTIE FLEMING. 

Get the "Prescription" today, 
In liquid or tablet fern frien ttn 

In medicines or send Or. 
Duffel°, N. Y., 10 cents for itirk 
putt:age of the tablets.-Adv. 

Thousands of letters testify to its curative properties. M. Tim,  
reputittole dry goods dealer In Durant, Okitilienni, says: "I suffers' 
Eczema for ten years. rind spent $1,000.00 for (lectors' trentinentm, 
result. One box of Hunt's Cure entirely cured me." 

Don't fall to give. Hunt's Salve a trial-price 71 cents, from yot 
druggist, tor direct by mail If lie does net handle It. 

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.,  Sherman, 
New York now schools policemen in ' Dr. Louisa .larrett Antlerse 

law and ordinance points. 	 the rank Of It miller In the 
army. 

WOMAN'S CROWNING GL 
Is her hidt. 11 yuurn IN siteuiu 
ugly, grizzly. grimy halm use ' 
tole" Hair Dressing and chan 
the natural way. Price $1.00.- 

Easily ----- Hurt. 
"we must till glee until It lot 
"Trite. lint It hurts some 

give up a nickeL" 

EAT 	, 
SAITRER S 

MACARONI 

 
I 

BLACK 
L western slur k• 

„„, 	that 
proton whore other 

r We to kw took tr!ti:Alt;:ifru .1,51aLl Is. 
10-doss pkg. Mackie. Pali, 	Cl 
110-dese phis. liable( Pills, $4.00 
t'o•ny Into-tor, tut Curiae s stninlern and stmt.,. 
The v.,erlority t•I Cutler pro, sits Is 	A .e 	0., IS 
rests of sporallsIng Ia VA, eINa. a•n sae ,  es 
ONLY. Isoist ux CUT-lisa'S. It ...boon, 

Ths Cutter tabigstary, Sefteley. C.Iihnda 

skies 

soitf,rti- SALAAM 

LOSSES SURELY PREYENTEI 
by CUTTER'S SUCKLES FILLS 

mv.rsisavvea 

• Vv 

1...5 

4 

t, 

lv 
1. • 

st 

CASTORII 
For Infants and Children 

Mothers Know TN 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 

Bears the 
Signature 

of 

11E, 
For Ovi 

Thirty hat 

CASTOR 

A Little Muted. 
"I went to (.1111bUll 111e doctor timid 

he lacerate) my feelings." 
"Did it hike?" 

- - 
A NEGLECTED COLD 

Is tif(en followed by pnrunululit. Be- 
fore It Is too lute take loixative 
dine 'Tablets. Give, prompt relief in 
cases of Coughs. Colds. La Grippe and 
Headache. Price 2fic.-Adv. 

1.:n.4 Si. Louis 'Intl-negro riot vied 
the municipality $1.000,000. 

A Pittsburgh bouquet recently hail 
100 orators, 

The first teat a man is put thru for 
either war or life Insurance Is an exami-
nation of hie Water. This la most essen-
tial because the kidneys play a most im-
portant part In causing premature 010 age 
end death. The more injurious the pois• 
ono passing ttom the kidneys the sooner 
conies decay-so says Dr. Pierce of sur-
gical Institute, Buffalo, N.Y., who further 
advises all people who are past thirty to 
preserve the vitality of the kidneys and 
free the blood from poisonous eioments, 
such as uric told-drink plenty of water -
sweat some dally and take AnurIc, double 
strength, before meals. Mc a package. 

This An-u-roc Is a late diecovery of Dr. 
Pierce and is put up In tablet form, and 
can be obtained at almost any drug store. 
For that backache, lumbago. rheinnatipin, 
"rusty" Joints, swollen feet or heroin, due 
to  uric K ell In th. blond, A mirk. rinleklv 
dissolve. the uric acid as hot water does 
sugar. Take a little Anuric before meals 
and proiong life. Send 10 cents to Dr.  
Pierce for trial package of Anurtc. 

T111S isn't one of those fake free treatment 
offers you have seen se many time.. We 

don't offer to give you menu-thing for nettling-
but we do gunruntee that you eon try this won-
derful treatment, entirely at our risk. and this 
guarantee is backed by your locul druggist. 

This make,' the offer one which you can ab-
eolutuly depend upon, beenume the druggist wen 
whom you linve been trading would not stand 
behind the guarantee if he did not kuow it to be 
tin honest mud legitimate one. 

Hunt's Salve, formerly called Hunt's Cure, 
hnX been S0111 under absolute money buck guar-
antee for noire than thirty years. It is especially 
ciontimineitel for the treatment of Eczema, Itch, 
Ring Worm, Tetter, and other itching skin die-
ea see 

Incloyeralon ;trainees dIsagree.ble and 
lionwilmea alarming 0'mi...A WOO t • 
Indian Vegetable Pllis stimulate the Mgr.-
tIv• prOCeigivg to function naturally. Adv. 

New York's new I.Incten 'wheel burs 
Study of elneslee. 

When Your Eyes Need Care 
Try Murine Eye Remedy 

• gmarting - .last ore l'ffnvfort 	rents  ae 

liaitailla IR Riau riltr".. craurrA 

HAIR BALSAM 
A toilet rreparatl.e f.f merit 

Hod, of betbdren. dandruff. 
For Raortortas Color sad 

Beauty toe.r air Faded Ital. 
and St Oat Irrugoot, 

ri k' 

Slain is protiticing petroleum. 

GROUND ITCH (THIC PAUSE 1191 
HOOKWORMS CURRD 

Also ?tweet Meet, and quick relief 
fr 	 that itching, burning sensation by 
using Tetterlae, a wonderfill remedy 
for eczema, totter, ground itch, erysipe-
las. dandruff and all other forms of 
skin di 	. It keeps the skin healthy. 

Mrs. Thomas Thompson of `larks-
Ville.  Oa., writes: "I suffered li years 
with tormenting eczema; had the best 
doctors to preecribe; but nothing did 
me any gc.od until Igot Tetterlae. It 
cured me. I am so thankful." Thou-
sands of others can testify to similar 
etire• 
Tetterime at druggista or by mall to ISO 

by J. T. Hhuptrine, Sav•ithali, Ga. Adv. 

Danbury, Corm., loot factories GM 
air, "ripen shop." 

OLD PRESCRIPTION 
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS 

A meili.inal prepsr.itam like Dr. ROI-
mer's swamp-Root, that has real curative 
value almost sells itself. Like an endless 
chain system the remedy is reemiumnded 
by those who have been benefited to those 
who are in need of it. 

Hr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is a physi-
cian's prescription. It has been tested 
for year. and has brought results to count-
lees numbers who have suffered. 

The success of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root 
is due to the fact that it fulfills almost eve 
cry wish in overcoming kidney, liver rind 
bladder disease.. corrects urinary troubles 
and neutralize. the one acid which causes 
rheumatism. 

Do not suffer. Get a bottle of Swamp-
Root from any druggist paw. Start treat-
ment today. 

However, if you wish first to test this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer A Co , Binghamton, N. Y , for • 
sample bottle. When writing be sure and 
mention this paper.-Adv. 

LOOSE MORALS IN RUSSIA 

Marriage Vows Are Broken on Least 
Provocation and Severing of Bonds 

Is Very Common. 

Nlorsils in Russian society are get-
ting wary liaise. the stinetity of mar-
riage is being ,doillenired by ties great 
a facility for obtaining divorce. Marfy 
girls ?hoary in haste to get their In-
dependence, and look upon their first 
matrimonial ve•iture/IA to "deoto bet-
ter themselves In the future. writes it 
eiorrespeident. It seenis paradoxical. 
but It Is newel-thole.•s a fate that it 
is far easier for it uutrried monism than 
for n `piaster to find a husband. 

The brenking off if an engagement 
creates n scandal, but the severing of 
matrimonial bonds ix becoming quite 
the usual thing. The most hisigniti-
mint nilsunderstonding elltainfi husband 
and wife to break their marriage vows 
and go their different ways. tiossips 
shutter about impending divorces as 
much us of toudollng engageinentm. In 
Russia a divorced woman does net 
lose a tithe of her reputatien, if nit 
entrageetim scandal winches to her di-
vorce. Should she marry tignin. she 
returns' to soelety with her new hus-
band and enjoys all the preregatives 
(of her IIPW positien. The viii lime of 
this state of things are the tinfortte 
nnte children. 

KIIIIS/114 City, 11o.. forbids (Tensing 
streets except In interseetions. 

There's 

Superior 

Flavor 

To 
POSTUM 

as a table beverage. 

A package from 

the grocer is well 

worth a trial, in place 

of coffee-especially 

When Coffee Disagrees/ 
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IMAT1ONAL 
SUMIS€11001 

LESSOTi 
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D., 

Teacher of Engitelo Bible In the MoodY 
Iliblo Institute of Chicago.) 

(Copyright. 1917. Western Newspaper Union.) 

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 4 

DEFEAT THROEUs.  GsH DRUNKEN. N   

(World Temperance Sunday.) 
LEPS41N TEXT-I Kings 20.1-21. 
csoLDEN TEXT-Let not him that 

girdeth on his harms.. boast himself e.g 
utte that putteth It oft -I Kings 20:11. 
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!t'iecohd Hand Sacks 

AFTER 14 YEARS COLONEL HOUSE 
OF SUFFERING WILSON'S FRIEND 

This Lady Tried Cardui. Let Her 
Tell You in the Following 

Statement the Results 

She Obtained. 

Best *ices-Honest Grading 

BAG & MIRE CO. 
• HOUSTON, TEL 

SHIP US YOUR 

• . 
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Unofficial Counsellor of the Pres- 
ident Is a Modest But Well 

Posted Man. 

NOT A MYSTERY 

down 11,, 	innnunitu (irk. The wall eau ingty tune t'firollgir fins grillr by uni 
be demo! tel by anyone who tries to things enough halve been proved  fit 
get at the outeltition of the fiction. 	int:preyed to give certainty to thi 

Edo aril 	. House lives Me 0111.11 a word that Woodrow 1Vileon has found 
life as the of any American whose Edward M. Houle• tin advisory unmet. 
lorofeesion 	business does not cit'l 	There hardly can be touch of real 
him tinily In ) the place, where men mystery ahem it man who t Mein slur, 
throng. If in 	 to karlW &Mat this great ent loemet lots been meet 
lilts throngh 
	

oti VP?' other than those tobreitil us a special commistelener for 
of the. idient 	of curiosity tie can see the president of the United States. 
him und t k with him, aid the until Hotter lute been twice in Berlin, 
chances sr. that he will be told every- five tittles in Paris, and frequently In 
thing contemn's the subject of his In- other of the great Eineopettu capitals. 
'miring curiosity 111111 tiny man of Some day it 'nay be that 1Vondrow 
modest mien and inclination naturally ‘Vilmon will write e hat may be culled 
would be willing to tell. Colonel llottee an autobitographical review of his rid-
IS in genial Mat) who seemingly never tninistriition. If he does it is entirely 
has sought to define for personal use likely that the purl taken by Colonel 
the mentiltig of either of the words, Howse In the mimpine of some of the 
coldness or austerity. Ile has a sense polielete of the president may be given 
of hunter well developed, end u tem- the page place w hich many men 
perumental warmth. 

Edward M. Melee wns berm lie wit,' Ileuee resides in an apartment not 
In Ilioustion. Texas, in the year IS•13, f  While 	in NOV York Colonel 

Secret of His Power. 	
neve that Nitoilmesyesri7; 'there. 

eduented at the Hopkins grammar very fur uptown. It Is a homelike 
settee', New Haven, Ciente, mid at place a here gond hooks tire found and 
Cornell university. Ile lute been fictive where good frietels rutty come. It Is a 
all his adult life in Democratic pelitlem, venial plate and no curtain of mystery 
hut newer has been a candidate for of- hangs over the doer of Piny one of Its 
thee 	 rooms. Men go there and are wet- 

Add to these admittedly manger 41e- come. They go and they talk 	Men 
tails one feet and unquestionably you learns us nine!' from man tie he linens 
will have the seeret of this moil's pow- from !Reeks and more perhaps, If we 
er to attract (other men to him for the believe the trelnnt sit ylitz about the 
purpeee of cementation en retilly high proper study of nitinkind. 
public matters. From the day that he 	I asked Colonel House what his ree- 
way old enough to undertake serious rentions are. He said, "Friend.. read-
etudy, Edward M. House has been deep mug and walking." Ills library shelves 
In the hooks of polltli•it, 	 show the kind of honks that he has 
legislation. Ile has morshaled in his read. still IS rt•aiting and will centInue 
nemd all the I. renter events which have to read, for these in the boolt ease,' 
happened In these three %ord.'. eters.- tire made the cemptinione day by day 
over, he has the men. the things tend of the others its they come from the 
the mete 	errI111",tt.11 With each case hands of writers worth elle... 
conettintly In prioveseion before hitn. 	No man probably can read polities. 
Ile is quick to truce a cause to an 4.f- legisietion, economics and history con-
fect, or to go the reverse route. He stately without getting some of Dr. 
has been a student of human nature Dry-us-Dust's characterieties. So) It Is 
ino it has shown itsoan in many of the that Odense Heim. (Mee not read the 
great problems of human life. This four fiormidables conetiontly. Ile turns 
morons that he has in hint, tor at any to fictimi end here one hods something 
rote men believe that he has in him, of poesibly mere than passing human 
the qualifientions Milt-1i go to !nuke Interest. 
up a mound diplomat. 	 George Preshie Honr of Masenehus- 

Through successive administrations etts Was IMP Of the schoolare in polities. 
In Trans the gtoventors of the stet... It was said of him that he Mel rend 
one after timelier, consulted Colonel everything from Aristophaties* "Frogs" 

Col Edward M. House. 

House on public matters. Ho, deep to imeke's "Human Understanding" 
nu impression he hat; intide on Text's and front this latter book of "insulate-
legislative history never may be known ties" no the lighter minded render, 
definitely, tout there le enough salient down to everything heavy and semi-
to make Textile' know that they ure heavy which was putolielied to the 
right In attributing to him many of week of his death. Senator Hoar kept 
their public welfare acts. 	 his mental condition bellowed by turn- 

Though not tieetounted wealthy' in ing not merely from the heavy to the 
theme days of huge fortune,', Colonel light en occasion, lout to the actual 
House In quite well fixed financially' featherweights of fiction, lie read 
and is 11,4 engaged In business of any "Nick Carter." 
kind. 
	 Woodrow Wilson, it Is said, turns 

Has Studied Hard. 	 away from the simile.' of settee, post 
I have talked to Colonel House and and present and In prospective to the 

linve learned things which make me reading of whet the Enneish call penny 
feel that I shill' not go wrong when I dreadfuls, and what the American, In 

of his method's of doing things, Ile IN 

try to put an Interpretation upon some the old (Nye called yellow back.. It 
Is said that the spanker of the house 
of representatives, Champ Clark, stops free enough to say thnt he has »Bulled frequently 

his mental digging lute all hard at eteneomie, political and legis-  
kinds of history to take up for relief lative subjects. Ile prebably even purposes Nook,' of the kind whieb 

would be willing to admit that he 
make it boy happy. thinks the results of these studies con-

firmed and their result," retained, have 
enabled hitn to he of some service 
when men were seeking Inferimitlen 
concerning events In the {met anted 
have reention to events In the present 
or events expected In the future. 

Therefore, there le here it man who 
has held what he has studied, who 
hoe ceillated find correInted the hap-
penings of lienory, who has drawn 
lemsene from them. elle takes an in-
terest as deep in the living present ne 
he does In the dead pest. and who men 
believe Is able to make his knowledge 
mervieenble, for old as It is let us Say 
It, "theory repents 

Woodrow Wilton Atil not meet his 
friend Colonel Heuer until the days 
when he was holding ether as gover- 
nor of NeW Jersey. It Is 	by 
friend,' of Mr. Wilson that ',hippo in-
stantly he came to understand why 
the Texan had been of service along 
construetive lines to some of the NOV-
.-morn of the state in which he has 
lived most of his life. Fur six or seven 
years Mr. Houle has been the confi-
dant and the counsellor of the limo!. 
dent of the Cnited States, and seem- 

DAL.1.,a11. TEXAS 
The r• - test standard n-,-,On • ibt ,tur,1 in resat 
- tl.e  .'1,.51 in [rentable,•ela. 0, • 11,1 ‘11,C,51,1,  
Mon .rolttan erad•itt-b 80 , 	e 	iii.,arions, 
Write tot eatsling, stating min se de, red  

MUSIC LOVLIWSI! 

Reads Good Fiction. 
In the library of Celetiel Howe-

there is plenty of good Melon. 11e 
dove net turn to Nick Omer, nor to 
"The Hidden Hand" of Mrs. E. D. E. 
N. Smithworth, nor yet to "Owl ?nee, 

1.nwits-e" of Bendle dime novel 
fame, but he  manages to keep the men-
tal balance even by an evening lamp 
hour or two with the writers of he-
llion who can Inv chitin to intuit the 
book reviewers call literary merit. 

Todny Colonel Howe. Is entering up-
on the work of pre' aring nutterial 
whieh one day, perhaps for in the fu-
ture, will he 'serviceable to the Amere 
mut coniiniemitmere at the great peace. 
conference. Another has written this 
concerning the chide, by the president 
of Colonel House for this work : "He 
Is peetillarly qualified for It by his dip-
lomatic experienee of recent years, by 
his (study of political prohletne which 
the war has raised and by his integrity 
of mind and character." 

"Sherlock, will you take on the 
noun,. Mystery Case?" 

"Mvittery1 toy deur Watson, the:, 
isn't any." 

Short.Sightedneas. 
Few people, eleh or peer, make the 

most of whnt they possess. In their 
anxiety to Increase the nmount of 
Menns for future enjoyment, they are 
too apt to lose sight of their capabils 
ity for the present.-Leigh Hunt. 

Duty for All. 
I am sure that It Is a rluty for all 

of us to aim at a Post appreciation of 
various points of view, and that we 
ought to try tc understand others rath-
er than to persuade them.-A. C. Ben. 

SOIL 

1. Samaria Besieged (vv. 1-12.) 

1. By whom (v, 1.) 

Benhatinel, the Syrian king, aCConi-

panted by 32 kings, tame ngainst Sa-
maria. These 32 kings were not al-
lies, hut rulers over the nelghbioring 
titles-ea.:sal princes. 

2. Benhaslud's message to Ahab (vv. 

Ile offered peace on the most abject 
and limiting terms. Ills demands 
meant more than the exaction of trib-
ute. He over-reached himself in this; 
thus defeating his purpose. Ile not 
only demanded tribute money, hut the 
surrender of that which was most vital 
to Atuth's manhund and self-respect-
his wives and children. He thus made 

a thrust at his tenderest spot. Many 
a man has been thus aroused to do his 
duty, who otherwise would have sub. 
witted to shameful indignities. 

3. Ahab's reply (vv. 4, 7-9.) 
Ills reply was time and humiliating-

.y submissive. Pertinees, he thiought 
t only mennt the giving of tribute, 

which he was willing to do in face of 
3enhatintl's toverelielining unity. Con-
eiliatory measures were regarded as 

most prudent. But the peremptory de-
retitle of the enemy repeated. nwoke 
4liato to his settees, end caused hitn to 

together the elders of the land, 
who counseled emitted autitnission. 

Thus stiffened for the oppositIon, Ahab 
'.fused to make full compliance with 
his demands. 

4. Renhadad's bluster and boasting 

(v. 10.) 
The design of this wns to strike ter-

ror into the hearts of the king and 
people. Ile vows that he will niake 
Samaria a hem, of duet, and that this 
dust will not be sufficient to fill the 
Minds of his army, so overwhelming is 

the number of his host. 
5. Ahab's answer by a proverb (v. 

11.) 
"Let not him that girdeth on his 

harness burst himself as Ile Unit put-
teth It off." This Is n proverb full of 
points for all boosters. Grad's purpose 
any overrule all to 	proud pre- 
sumptions. "Ntion proposes, but God 
disposes." "Pride goeth before de-
struction, and a haughty spirit before 

a  efa.IRL'e.adiness for the nttack (v. 12.) 

In the full confidence of victory, the 
Syrinn king was ening a banquet to 
his princes. In the midst of this feast-
ing, the command W1114 glven to invade 

1 Samaria. Incited hy-strong drink, he 
e 	gave no attention to the striking prov- 

erb of Ahab. Many have gone to ruin 
	 I bemuse through the stupor of drunk- .. 

entrees, they have fulled to heed proper 
;..:1 warnings. 

II. A Prophet Bent to Ahab (vv. 13, 
14.) 

F 	Who the prophet was, we are not 
told, but why lie was sent, is nettle 
clear. He brought from God a prom-
lie of victory which wits to cause Ahab 
to know Jehovah. It is a marveleum 
display of God's goodness and grace. 
Israel deserved the most severe chas-
tisement, but God promised victory for 
his own sake In order to make his glory 
known. The agency by which the vic-
tory was to be achieved, was the young 
men, an agency purposely feeble, that 
the victory might be teen to be of God, 

III. Ahab's Victory Over the Syrians 
(v. 11.21.) 

The nrtny of Minh was but n  handful 
er rot 	with Butt of the Syritin king 
(v. 15: cf, V. 10). Benhndati, with con-
fidence In his superior numbers, or-
dered the young men of Israel to he 
taken whether they clime for peace of 
wan He, elth his princes, continued 
their drunken debauch. The young men 
struck right and left creating great 
constermition. When the seven thou-
sand reserves joined the young men, a 
general pante was produced touting the 
Syrians. Fretn the human side, the 
victory is accounted for toy the drunk-
enness of the Syrintim, but from the di-
vine Mae, we see that God wrought for 
his own glory. Ahab pursued the Syri-
ans with a great slaughter. hut Ben-
hielnd escaped. Many have been the 
defeats which hnve come through 
drunkenness; defentm In monis, de-
feats in religion. defeats In muchness, 
defeats in physical endurnnee. The 
man who indulges even moderately, 
has reduced his opportunities of suc-
cess very greatly. Most of the acci-
dents by nutomobiles, railroads, etc., 
are traceable tot he use of intoxicating 
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LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED 
by Cottle** alSC141.111 PILLS 
I.QQ er-pried, 
lw . reltaLle 

F refereed by 
eetere start • 

men, Ilec•uswe Mir 
'retest triers stew 

1Mil pkg. Blackleg Mk $4 1 CA 

op.., lasts's' um Gin-too 	wuktuesba. 
wren of zoos 	is VAt t 1.41. 	AR, .4e 
The v. iweeforIty oI iota. Prod 	lad.. IS 0,, it 

Pkg. Nickles Pills, $4.00 
v.. any Inan.-tor.Iwt Cutter.. elmpleet and stemirilt. 

BLACK 

A Little Mixed. 
,..ot to ...on•ult the doctor and 

he Is...Tatted my feeling's." 
"Did It take?" 

A NEGLECTED COLD 
Is off'en followed by pneumonia. lie-
fore It is toio late take 1.11X0 I% Quint-
dine Tableta. Givers prompt relief in 
cases of I'oughn. Colds. La Grippe and 
Headache. Price 

tenet Si. Louie anti-negro rite cost 
the municipality $1.000,000. 

A Pittsburgh 111111(11116t recently had 
100 orators. 

ALL MEN AT HOME SHOULD 
PREPARE FOR WAR 

The first test a man Is put thru for 
either war or lite Insuram e is an exami-
nation of his water. This la most essen-
tial because the kidneys play a most im-
portant part in pausing premature old axe 
and death. The more Injurious the pois-
ons passing thru the kidneys the sooner 
comes (1",a1--so nays Dr. Pierce of Sur-
gical Institute, Buffalo, N.Y., who further 
advises all people who are past thirty tai 
preserve the vitality of the kidney• and 
free the blood from poisonous cements. 
such as uric acid—drink plenty of water - 
sweat some daily and take Anuric, double 
strength, before meals. etc a package. 

This An-u-rIc Is a late discovery of Dr. 
Pierce sad Is put up In tablet form, and 
can be obtained at almost any drug store. 
For that backache. lumbago, rheinnatipm. 
"rusty" joints, swollen feet or hands, due 
to uric act-I In the hinort Annelo golukly 
dissolves the uric acid as hot water does 
sugar. Take a little Anuric before meals 
and prolong life. Send ID cents to Dr. 
Pierce for trial package of Anuric. 
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CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 

Bears the 
Signature 

of 

In 
Use 

For Over 
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QUIETNESS OF GREAT VALUE 

Something That Should Be Insisted 
Upon and Rigidly Enforced Among 

the Dairy Herds. 

The value of quietness among the 
dairy herds is something that should 
be Insisted upon find rigidly enforced. 
The Intruding hunter is fast being 
kept out by signs to that effect; but 
even then one or tv..tt sometimes 
get In when no one Is looking. A cow 
usually hates a dog, and her hate Is 
even Iv-reused when the dog is [witty 
or runs at her. She may not get over 
the egitiition for a day or two, and In 

gli I t'altinit•I makes you sick. It's 
horrible! 'lake a dome of the dungerous 
drug tonight and tomorrow you may 
how a tiii) . 5 

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver 
which causer( necrosis of the bones, 

when it rapines Into contact 
with sour bile, crushes into it, breaking 
it up. This Is when you feel that tiaful 
unusea and crutopIng. If you are slug-
gish and "all knovked out," If your 
liver is torpid and bowels constipated 
or yin! have headache, dizziness, l'Olttt• 

I41 tongue, If breath Is bad or ettitioneh 
sour, just try a spoonful of harmless 
t)odsona4 Liver Tent. tonight. 

Here's my guarunter--Go to any 
drug store and get a bottle of Dorlatat'a 

Liter Tone for a few cents. Take a 

spoonful Dad if It doesti t suruightaa 
you right up told make you feel fine 
ii 1111 vigorous I want you to go buck to 
the store and get your nititiey. Do& 
eon's Liver Tone is desitroyin; the sale 
of calomel because it is relit lives 
medit•itie; entirely vegetable, therefore 
tt Cannot sollvute or make you sick. 

I guarantee tent one spoonful of 
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your 
sluggish liver to work and clean your 
bowels of that emir bile and cooed-
pitted waste which Is clogging yaws 
system end making you feel miserable. 
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's 
Liver Tone will kes.-n your entire fans 
Ily feeling fine for months. CI%c II to 
your children. It its harmless; doesn't 
gripe and they like Its pleasant taste. 

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART, 
so on first symptoms use "Itenovine 
and be cured. Delay and pay the awful 
penalty. "Rentwine" Is the heart's 
retnedy. Price 81.00 and 30c.—Adv. 

Thert• are few w 	en who eau af- 
ford no he :us biol D. fashion demands 
they should look today. 

Granulated F.yellds. titles. Inflamed arse 
relieved ov.r night by Ito-  an Eve Balsam 
One trial press its merit. Ad. 

rhilalli'll111111 Is til 1111%1' n new library 

twililitic to cost $3.07,0.000. 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

Es the sneest Temedv f&T womeas LiTtcmm, 
LYDIA L PireemAte taLDIC-trlE cO t;rists MASS. 

The United States Government Food 
Administrator Says: 

"Baking Powder Breads of corn and 
other coarse flours are recommended" 

DR PRICE'S 
CREAM 

BAKING POWDER 
Makes delicious muffins, cams and coarse flour breads 

CORN MEAL MUFFINS 
cu, corn meal 
,ups Soar 

yes teaspoon Pelt 
4 level teaspoons Dr. ?Mee'. Sallee Powder 

tableepeons soya 
1 cup milk 

tablespoons shortening 

Ulu ths•oughly dr. ingredients: add melt and welted 
stortrning And brat wet.. Bake In a...ad matte 
tins in het oven •boat 10 minutes. 

NUT BREAD 	I 
11 caps graham tour 
a level teaspoons Dr. Price's leaking Powilst 

I 	teaspoons salt 
1 	cups milk and water 

cup @tiger or corn syrup 
cap chapped note (not ton ens) or I IIIII. 

raisins. washed and floured 	 I 
Mix together tour, bails, pewees sine salt: add Milk 
and water. sugar or corn syrup ani nutmeats OT 

rand.. Put into g 	4 loaf pan. allow to steal 
$0 minutes In warm place. Bake to sa.derate oust 
40 to 41 infante. 

Our red, white and blue booklet, "Beet War Time Recipes” containing additional similar raeisass. sent 

free on reasest. Address Dept. V41,1001 Indeprn,:ence Boulevard, Chicago 

. 	. 

• 
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study of classics.  

When Your Eyes Need Cars 
Try Murine Eye Remedy So 	are r.,,,, t^r1 	callil_te 
?itilliciart 	 rat 

THE BAIRD STAR 

4.  The Cutter laboratory,  Bottom California 

HAIR BALSAM 
A toilet r r•pe6rat,./1 f 
Helps to •-•,,i,•tr 
Far Rao...0a. Color end 

Beauty to Ore p or Faded flair 
ma and Si as •t 1,ruegiste. 

 

   

Slum is 'maiming petroleum. 
--------- 

GROUND ITCH tTine cAllsinl • 
HOOKS% ORM i CURIDD 

Also sweet sleep and quick relief 
from that itching, burning sensation by 
using Testertae, a wonderful remedy 
for eczema. totter, ground itch, erysipe-
las. dandruff and all other forms of 
skin di 	. It keeps the skin healthy. 

Mrs. Thomas Thompson of Clark•-
Ville, Oa., writes: "I suffered 1.11 years 
with tormenting eczema; had the best 
d.o:tors to prescribe, but nothing did 
me any gc.od until I got Tetterlae. It 
cured me. I am so thankful." Thou-
sands of others can testify to eitollar 
cures. 
Tettertme at druggists or by mall for 50o 

by J. T. Shuptrine. Savitunal., Us. Adv. 

Danbury, Conn.. hat factories are 
new "4111111 shop." 

OLD PRESCRIPTION 
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS 

A medicinal preparation like Dr. 
fuer's swamp-Root, that has real curative 
value almost sells itself. Like An endless 
chain system the remedy is recommended 
by those who have been benefited to those 
who arc in need of it. 

Dr. Kilmer'. Swamp-Root is a physi-
cian'. prescription. It has been tested 
for years and 11.4 04 brought results to count-
less numbers alto have suffered. 

The 1.11Wee. if Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root 
is due to the fact that it fulfills almost ev. 
cry wish in overcoming kidney. liver and 
bladder diseases. correct. urinary troubles 
and neutralizes the one acid which causes 
rheumatism. 

Do not suffer. Get a bottle of Swamp-
Root from any druggist now. Start treat-
ment today. 

However, if you wish first to test this 
great preparation send ten cent, to Dr. 
Kilmer h Ce , Binghamton, N Y., for • 
sample bottle. When writing be sure and 
mention this paper.—Adv. 

LOOSE MORALS IN RUSSIA 
— — 

Marriage Vows Are Broken on Least 
Provocation and Severing of Bonds 

Is Very Common. 

Mortis In Russian society are get-
ting very loose, the sanctity of :oar-
ringe Is being challenged by too great 

futility for obtaining divorce. Matfy 
girls marry In haste to get their in-
dependence, and look upon their first 
matrimonial ve.iture as it step to bet-
ter themselves In the future, writes a 
correept111111.11t. It seems paradoxical. 
but it Is nevertheless a filet that It 
le fill' easier for a married woman than 
for Is Si/111411T to find a husband. 

The lorenkIng off tif an engagement 

Kiinstis City, Mii., ft-orbit's, trussing 
Streets except in Intersections, 

There's 

Superior 

Flavor 
To 

POSTUM 
as a table beverage. 

A package from 
the grocer is well 
worth a trial, in place 
of coffee -- especially 

When Coffee Disagrees! 

It tali.,  11 pretty active 1111111 too 

make good his nititrinionial ealimulgio 

HEADACHES 
This distressing Ailment should be 

relieved nt ones- and save strain on 

Nervotia System. CAPUDINE gives 

quick relief. It's a liquid—Pleasant to 

take.—Adv. 

Never .I11,1141. a 11111114 good or bad 
(mantle,. by what his neighbors say 
about him. 

NEWS OF FORT WORTH 
hurt NN'erth, Texas.--'.'iwo year. ago 

I was in very bud health, had vootinin's 
truuhie. Tried 
seta-nil different 
things and at lust 

/ I began taking 
Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vtorite Prescrip-
tion and 'Golden 
Medical Discov-
ery' and today I 
weigh 172 lbs., 
then I only 
weighed 130. I 
praise these med- 
icines to all suf-

fering women and tell theta the good 
they have done and do today for me," 
—MRS. BETTIE FLEMING. 

Get the "Prescription" today, either 
in liquid or tabiet forth, from any deal- 
er in medicines or send Dr. Pierce, 
Ruffian. N. Y., 10 cents for large trial 
package of the tablets.—Adv, 

Contented Members of Herd. 

the menntime the disturbance shows 
Its effect in the milk supply. If the 
Manager of 11 herd tins nothing to offer 
In the way of kindness or love 10 his 

animals he can 4141 infinite harm. lie 
may apparently lose control of himself 
at times and feel ju.tifital in delivering 
severe beatings; but such actions are 
not good as an excuse. Forbid any 
kicks in the bellies or any striking 
over the rumps or bucks with clubs. 
(assets are on record of serious harm 
being done to cattle by those who do 
not take some forethought on how to 
manage with reason. 

CALVES ON SEPARATOR MILK 

Poor Practice to Pour Liquid Into Dir. 
ty Trough and Let Animals 

Drink Their Fill, 

If we are ready to admit that a 

cow's milk is too peel for a cow's 

calf and that it Is economically profit-

able to roh the future cow for the 

sake of present gains, then It is quite 
necessary to know how to raise calves 
on separator milk or other artificial 
and unnatural foods, says a writer. 

The usual practice Is to pour sepa-
rator milk, sometimes cold. Into a 
large trough which is never cleaned, 
and allow the calves to drink until 
they are sntisfied. This method means 
potbellied, runty relieve, that never 
make the growth they should, even 
though they fortunately escape the 
ravages of Indigestion. 

COW RELISHES ROUGH FEEDS 

Animal Possessed of Large. Roomy Di-
gestive Tract That Is Built for 

Handling Bulky Feed. 
• 

rnlike the hog, the cow has a lnrge 
roomy digestive tract that Is built for 
the handling of rough feeds. The cow 
digests her feed to hest advantage 
when her rntion is bulky, as the bulky 
ports of the feed keep the small par-

ticles of grain squirt and thus alloy/ 
them to he thoroughly acted ton by the 
digestive juices. The hay and silage 
should not constitute all the hulk of 
the Whin, as part of it ran profitably 
he supplied by such feeds as corn and 
cob meta, ground oats, wheat bran and 
distnlers' dried grans—Iowa Circular 
34, 

RINGING SELF-SUCKING CO% 

One Plan Is to Put Brass Ring in An 
Imaes Nose—Gets Ring instead 

of Her Teat 
• — 

A number of methods of preventing 
a cow from suceing herself have beer 
suggested, among them being the one 
of patting a braes ring in the cow's 
nose large enough that when she openr 
her mouth to take hold of the teat 
she will get the ring. If a large ring 
is used two small ones can he linked 

into the one that goes In the nose 
which will answer the same purpose. 

FARMER WHO WILL SUCCEED 
— - — 

Profit Over High Post of Labor and 
Feed for Meat, Milk, Dairy and 

Poultry Products. 
--- 

Advanclog prices for meat, milk, 
dairy and poultrs products will bring 

a profit over the high cost of feed and 
labor, and the farmer wt.° hss kept a 
goOd stock of breeding anImals Is pret-
ty sure to receive handsome returns. 

BOSCHEE'S GERIN  SYRUP  
- - 

will quiet your coughl soothe the In-
flammation of it store Imola end lunge. 
stop irritation in the orotichial Whew 
Inspiring n good nIghels rod. free from 
coughing and eith (arty expectionitien 
in the :morning. Wee and sold in 
America fur fifty-too yenta,. A won-
derful prescription, Resisting Nature In 
building up your general Mathis anti 
throwing tiff the disease. Especially 
useful in lung trouble. nodlima, croup, 
bronchitis. etc. For hale lu all civil-
ized countries, Adv. 

Itethlt heal, I'll, is to 	Two ties' 

steel milt, 

STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS 
"Femenina" is the wonder worker for  All 
female disorders Price .00 and sate Adv. 

1 	4 •111Ild Illet 	111..1I 	charge CLI rge a 
fess of $5 per pupil, 

Bargain. In new and 'slightly used 
pianos, nice St 41411 111111 scarf to match. 
Terms if desired. Mull orders stiffened. 
Brmik May's & Ce. The (tellable Pianu 
House. Dallas, Texas.-- Adv. 

NIldiliettown (15.) 	reet (airs are 
drite n by mules. 

Indeed. 
I kiss )0u just ,•tice? 

She--No. 
ile—How many times? 

THE BEST 

Is Cuticura for Purifying and Beaut--
fying the Skin—Trial Free. 

- — 
For clesinsing, purifying and berth*. 

'vine the complexion, hands find hair, 
:uncurl Soap eith touches of Cute 
rum Ointment now and then afford the 
most effective preparations at the mini-
mum of cost. No massaging, steaming I 
!reaming or waste of time. 

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
address postcard, Cuticurtt. Dept. L, I 
ioston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

• - 
The Householder. 

"Ever 1111,1' 1111111' iirciims?" 
"Yes. 	tiloy arc generally stove- 

Ape nightnuiri-e." 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the 
vriginal little liver pills put up 40 yenrs 
ago. They regulate liver and bowels. Ad. 

A hero is ti roan tabu sticks to the 
oime woman loll its life. 

mite the 
In their 

mount of 
they are 

Ir capablls 
iunt. 

Ity for all 
bciation of 

that we 
therm ruth-
A. C. Ben. 

Anil grace. creates n seittelia, but the severing of 
sere ales. runtriimtillnl I14/111114 is bee0111111g quite 
victory for the usual thing. The most 

his glory cant mIsunderstaintiltig 	11/41`S husband 
,h the vie- and wife to break their marriage vows 
the young  and go their different way,, ilossips 

petite, that chutter about Impending divorcee us 
be of God, I much ns of budding engagements. In 

Russia n dlvprced W411111111 does not 
lose a tithe of her reputittion, if 1141 

toutrugeous scandal Winches to her di-
vorce. Should she marry rignin, she 
returns 1.1 eiociety with her new !me-
lon:ill and enjoys all the prerogative's 
of her new position. The victims of 
tide state of things are the unfortte 
nnte children. 

Habitual Constipation Relieved 
If you wake in the niortung with a Lot taste in the mouth, coated tongue, 
perhaps headache. your liver is torpid. A torpid liver deranges the whole 
system, produces sick headache. dyspepsia. • ',Marne.. and piles. There is no 
better remedy for these disorders than DR. TUTT'S LIVER PILLS. Try 
them just once and be eternally convinced. For sale by all druggists. 

Dr. Tuft's Liver Pills 

ECZEN 
THIS Isn't one of those fake free treatment 
A offers you have seen SO many times. WI' 

don't offer to give you 'something for nothing 
hut we do guarantee that you can try this won-
derful treattnent, entirely at our risk, unit this 
geurautee is backed by your local druggist. 

This makes the offer one which you can ale 
eolutely slepend upon, because the druggist wilt 
whom you have been trading would not stand 
behind the guarantee If he did not know It to be 
an houest and legitimate one. 

Hunt's Salve, formerly called Hunt's Cure, 
tins liet•n sold under absolute money Mick guar-
meee for mere than thirty yearR. It Is especially 
compounded for the treatment of Eczema, Itch, 
Ring Worm, Tetter, find other Itching skin dis-
cus,: 

Thousands of letters testify to Its curative properties. M. Tinierlin, lo 
reputtible dry goods denier in 	 saps: "I suffered a lilt 
Eczema for ten yenrs, and spent $1,000.00 fur detains treatments, wil.bout 
result. One box of Hunt's Cure entirely cured 1111.." 

Don't fall to give Hunt's Salve a trial—price 71 cents, from your leen! 
druggist, or direct by mail if he does not handle it. 

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sherman, Texas 
New York now schools policemen ID ! Dr. Coolest .loirrett Anderson hied,  

law and ordinance points. 	 the rank of n water lu the 
army. 

Peer...eon produce. dfang 	tole and 
Ilweimi alarming •yrnotonie 

Indian vesstate. ems stimuli... the dips, 	WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY 
Owe proceure to function naturally. Adv. 	Is her hale If yours Is siteaketi with 

ugly, grizzly, gray Mare, 11 011. "La Cre- 
New York'. new Lincoln school bars ole" Hitir Dressing iititi change It is 

the natural way. Price $1.W,—Adv. 

Easily Hurt. 
"We must all glue  until it hurts." 
"True. But ft hurts some folks tt 

give up a elekeL" 

Calomel Users! Listen To Me! 
I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone 

Your druggist gives back your money if it doesn't 
liven your liver and bowels and straighten 

you up without making you sick. 

Mrs. Father Ransom. 	- too tit 

Portland, tire. ,tins registered as a 
knitter for the durution of the war. 

WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOW& 

$100 Reward. $100 
Catarrh is a lo. al disease greatly labs• 

tlit';'telforbsty  t;q="4=11tit'uutiodrral  treat-
ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 
Is taken internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys-
tem. 11A1.1.4 CATARRH MEDICINE 
destroys the foundation of the disease. 
gives the patient strength by improving 
the at r.cra! I•eaith •trol egoists nature in 
doing Its work. gloom for any eaelP of 
Catarrh that HALL'S CATARRH 
MEDICINE falls to cure. 

Druggists Sc.7 	Testimonials free.  
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio. 

F. 	Thornly of GuIllopolix, 	con- 

trols the .kunkskIn output of three 
different ',fittest. 

The wife lit a filuit.ut,0114 man use-
worries album the promised f.01. 

mentos of the hereafter. 

Out Malaria 
BEAUTY DOCTOR 	Every woman takes great pride in 

To Drive O
And Build Up The System having her home well kept, in having 

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S 
the family wash done encl.!,  In the TASTELESS cbill TONIC. You know 
week. 	Good bluing Is needed evet what you are taking, as the formula  is 
more than good soap. Be Bore to use  printed on every label, showing it is 
Red Cross Ball Blue.—Adv. 	 Quinine and Iron in a tastelew form The 

— 	— 	 Quinine drives out malaria. the Irua 
Nothing on Our Parents. 	 builds up the system. 6o cerita 

"Wordsworth toad, "Heaven Iles 	 — — 
about us in our infancy.'" 	 I J. F. Miktilce of Crosttlis, now la 

"So did tour parents."—Judge. 	I Philadelphia, has vviiiked 100.000 miles 
In 2u ye-ors en world tour. 
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Helping Farmers With Their 
Grain 

The Vederal Reserve Banking System enables us to offer spe-

t All facilities for carrying grain in elevator. 

The vast funds of the Federal Reserve Banking System an. 
available only for legitimate farming anti business needs, and 

in some respects farmers' paper is given preference over mer-

chants' paper. 

If you are not already one of our depositors drop in and let 

us tell you how this system helps you. 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

I. F. Dyer, President. 
W. S. Hinds, Cashier 

W. A. Hinds 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner. Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	J. B. Culbirth. 

 

Men and Boys
.  

FURNISHINGS 
We offer you everything new, with prices right. 

very select line for men, and lots of goods on the r 
We ask you to step in and look our new place o• 
Visit us whether you buy or not. We will be gla( 
see you Boys goods arc beginning to arrive and 
will have a complete line soon. 

e 	I 	Suite 
I 	in /late 

lierfeetoett I E. & W. Shirts 
Wee., 'end A ork Shoes 
Fine Line of Ties 
Pbeonix Socks 

u 'hit 50.• 	*1.1to, 	I 
A k ill Line o Suit Ci see and 
Suspenders and Belts 	• 
Cullers eild Gloves 
Work P.ente 
Mao's and Boy's Overall's 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
MEN AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

1,1141441141,14.••••••••••••••••••••••••••,,,,r4pg• elp. • • •• ••..4-tr414.4,114104 0.0041011 

Royal Theatre  
Saturday Night 

"LIBERTY" 
Staring Eddie Polo. Jack Holt and Marie Walcamp 

To Patrons of This Theatre 
Beginning Monday, Nov. 8th the price of admi 

sion will be raised slightly to meet Governme, 
War Tax, which law went into effect on Nov. ls 
Admissions will be as follows: 

Adults; 	- 	15c 	Children 
	

10c 

	

War Tax 	2c 	War Tax 
	

lc 

A Total of I lc and 17c Admission 

Pennies will be kept and correct change given 
Ticket Window .  

Every Difference Between Old and New Prices Goes In 
the -War Chest" for Our Boys Over There 

141.410411.6.4a0041.114040••••ilaiaaaaao•-ar 

e mar.1 with money keeps it 
n the Bank where it is safe 
from fire or burglars or his 

own extravagance. 
When you carry your money in your pocket the temptat 
and chances to spend it are very great. Greater than 
think, for a few dollars here and there to borrowers ark 
things you don't actually need, soon melt your pile a,  
Put your money in the Bank. It is safe there. Adi 
your balance every cent you can spare. Soon you'll h 
man with money." 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

ii. 0. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V 
T K. Powell Cashier 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cas 
K .L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. 0. s 

ttlaa 
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T he Oairb star.  

11111111°' 	 ilmicond class mail mutter 
d at the I 	at Baird. Texas. as 

FRIDAY. NOV. 2, 1917 
Kntera  

until the United States announced 
its alignment on the side of those 
battling for the right of mankind to 
live tree from the dictates of a mili-
tary overlord but too*); the central 

powers are battling against their own 

convictions. 	The entente allies have 
announced that they are not ready 
to listen to any dictation as to the. 

lines along which the discussion 
shall he conducted. They are in a 
position to continue the s eer almost 
indefinitely, and hutpan reason would 

indicate that the Germans are not 

prepared for a much longer cam-
paign. Heiler it is that from Ge r-
many must come the first definite 

proposal looking tee en ending of 
the struitite. 

With Germany e oxteue to save 

from destruction what is left; with 
the knowledge cheaty before her 
that her military machines impotent 

to perform it hoped for miracle: 
with the winter just at band with it's 

try ing experiences and indescribable 
suffering, it would appear the 
rational thing for Germany to some 

into the open and accept what is 
possible for her to obtain. The 

submarine campaign has lasted e 
sultivient length of time to indicate 
that it has been and will contiuue to 

be nothing more serious than an en. 
noyance. the Hindenburg line has 
been smashed whenever it pleased 
the allies to determinedly attack it 

the morale of the German army, if 
not shattered, is weakened, mud her 
war vessels dare not leave their an-
chorage for fear of disaster. Will 

Germany insist upon continuing a 
struggle that holds so little of prom-

ise of victor) ? 
Germany's overruning of Russia 

is merely a display of pyrotechnics. 
with little military value. True, 
the Russians are' members of the en• 

tente alliance, but Russia is not the 
enemy that Germany had to fear, 

and all of Russia might be overrun 
by the armies of Germany without 
its affecting the outcome of the war, 
which, as has been truly said, is to 
be decided upon the western front. 
Germany entered the war with tbe 

expectation of making some nation 
pay the cost, anti Germany should 
not now think of evading the inevi• 
table when the fates have decided 

against her. 
There is something sad in the pie. 

tore of • strong man who has 

eseayel a task beyond his powers, 

just se there is a bit of sympathy for 
a maim) that has failed in some 

gigantic enterprise; but when that 

enterprise is based upon some motive 

FOOD CONSERVATION. 
-- — 

(The following list of Preselente 
tend vice-Presidents is continued 
from last week :) 

Pilgrim. 	Mesdames Jesee 
Pree. A. G. Hobbs, 11..1, Gibbs. 

Turkey Creek. Mesdames Fanny 
Coffey, Pres.: C. T. Nordyke, W. L. 

G°th'el.ect.ar Bluff 	Niko Clemlie Thom- 
e-re Pree•: Mermen, N 	F. Meretet, 
mot 't . L. Field. 

Caddo Peak. Mesdames J. M. 
Moore, Pres.: II. L. Breeding and I 
Jno, Moore. 

Burnt Branch. Mesdames W. le l 
Cutturth, Pres.; S. K. Odom and E. I 
M. Stevens. 

Gardner. Mesdames W. 11. lion-
durant, Pres.; and .1. L. Reynolds. 

Fairview. Meedames M. 	Ilayee 
Jr., Pres., S. B. Estee and W. A. 
Baulele 

Dudley. Mesdames Frank Willett 
Pres., Otto Betcher, G. G. Smith. 

Cedar Grove. Mesdames W. II. 
Dawkine, Pres.; T. L. Anderson and! 
F. L. Harper. 

Gillilend. Mesdames H. A. Mc-
Whorter, .1, W. Jones, J. H. Moors, 

Oak Lawn. 	Mesdames %V. P. 
West, Pree. ; W, M. White and G. C. 
Ogilvy. 

Groceries and Fresh 
Meats 

..1111•••••••••• 

FOR SALE.—A good second nd 
wag on anti saddle, at a bar 	n. 

See Robert 
4e-2t.ativ. 	 Bfird, Texas, 

• 

Prepee stems should be made by 

every one, even with a small plot of 

ground, to raise every pound of food 

possieie next yter. 

t• 	! 	and can raise 

• the iut.1 e 	 and that will 

eneOle .he ut .ei • Jess to paj what 

they owe. 

The preeent drouth in many 

portions of A est Texas is the worst 
known since the country was settled 
by white people, but it will end 
some day, at ieast they always have. 

Col. Roosevelt and Mayor Kirby, 
of Abilene, are having a tilt. The 
Mayor says Col. Roosevelt ought to 

be shot. and Col. Roosevelt compared 
the mayor to a sheep. Great is It 

not? 

WAR NEWS. 

The Gennep- Austrian victory over 

the Italian Army is a serious blow 
to the entente allies. The demoral-

ization of the Russian armies per-
mitted the Germans aced Austrians 
to send fifty-three new divisions 
against the Italians which over-

whelmed them and caused them to 
lose all they had gained in two years 

and the danger is of a complete de-
wora.;zetion of the Italian armies, 

but official reports from Rome say 
the Italians are checking the German 

on-rusts 
On the French front the French• 

English armies are gradually gaining 
A mutiny among German troops in 

Belgium is reported through Holland 
The losses of the German army in 
France no doubt prompted the drive 

against the Italians for political 

effect and to help the waning courage 
of the harassed German armies in 

France 
German gains in Russia and Italy 

count some of course but the most 
elangereus for them is France and 
they have ireen steadily losing there 
for over a year. They may start 
Ire-works in other battle tronts. but 

aided on the western battle line' ID 

France. 
American soldiers are gradually 

going into the trenched for training 
purposes they say. 

The outlook for an early peace is 
not encouraging. There can never 
be any real peace with the present 
Kaiser as ruler of Germany is the 
general belief. What guarantee can 
be Five' that he will keep peace 
when it :s known that for 29 years 
he has dealiertly planned this war, 
and deers net regard any treaty that 

stands in his way. 
The war may, and we devoutly 

hope it will, end before spring, but 

all military men believe tbe war is 
liable to run into 1919 or 20 before 
peace comes to s distracted world. 

PEACE RUMORS 

Perhaps it is because the people. 
of the world are more titan anxious 
for some definite proposal looking to 

an ending of present war that every 
suggestion aimed in that direction is 
eagerly seanned and carefully digest. 
ed. 	War is not the normal atmos-
phere in which humanity thrives, 
and no sooner do the bellicose of 
spirit hurry a nation to the verge of 
battle than nature itself begins to 
protest and the thoughts of men 
turn to those peaceful pursits they 
have loved because they have been 
isstrumental in creating a healthier 

atmosphere, one in which humanity 
thrives and expands. 

It has become measurably well 
known that the German leaders are 
not unanimous in the belief that a 
success can be hewed out of con-
ditions as they just now exiet, 
They have been et leant partial 
red seme tt.r '..he 	 1 	•  

powers that victory might be theirs! 

IS IT WORTH WHILE? 

By Wm. fly de White. IRakery Co. 30.. Fort Jae, 
Governor's Island. New York. 

I. it worth while to be an America. 
To deal with men who are trot.. 
To live in a land of freedom 
Is it worth anything to you? 

I)o you honor the sacred 	Glorr 
To the banner of truth are you true 
Are you fair to those who have fed you. 
Is it worth anything to You? 
Yon have lived in our land of freedom. 
With YoU we've been honest and true 
We do our duty like men air, 
We expect the same of you 
Then arouse ye to arms for yet, count.", 
To your home and your nag he true. 
Stand up for the cause of freedom. 
Then free men will honor you. 

THE ROOKIE'S IDEA OF LIFE. 
_ 

By Wm. Clyde White. Bakery Co. an.. Vert Jae. 
Goverrior's Island, New York. 
A soldier I am 
And I love Uncle Sane. 
I'm loyal brave and true. 
I est his -punk" 
Sleep in his "frank" 
But sometimes I feel -blue,'• 
Get np at see 
If you arc alive. 
"Fall in" for reveille. 
Start off with 
"Thee& get in step" 
And. hold that line. I sat... 
Then around the isle, 
In nseruit style. 
And do our double thee, 
-re ear boa frets "gars- 

And t 
And rt 
Then 
It•s past 
Hey! don 
March lilt 
You know 
It a cettee, 

You eat atpnce, 
Like • huorry 
All your (Hotted share, 
And theh you hear 
And coos and nue. 
"There are no -seconds" here.'' 
Then back to your tent. 
On -police-  murk bent. 
Anti then you hear with Bain, 
The "old man" say, 
Time for drill again," 
Then four hours drill. 
With many a thrill. 
Arid do "squad. right-  you must. 
Then sergeants "roar" 
And cuss some 	re, 
While you are tieing cursed. 
Back to tinarters now, 
'Tis time for chow, 
Visor. beans and spuds for aye. 
You look it o'er 
And wish fur inure 
But "nu sec• nds' .  again they 
Hurry back. 
No time to pier!: 
'Tin time tee drill Sollia• more. 
You v. elk many a mile, 
And cuss and ,mile, 
F,ir several Marrs more. 

And then they shout, 
hsmissed! Full out.- 

You lathe and wash your feet. 
But hurry there *lei' 
Or you'll be slow, 
And fail to stand retreat, 
Time for supper now. 

The carne old -chow," 
With tea that is very hot. 
You eat it then 
And wish again 
For -reconds-  you get it-not. 
Then you hit your -bunk" 
like a leaden chunk, 
And Omer arid freeze all night 
Then hurry.  mate 
Or you'll be late 
And dress before it's light. 
True. a roldier I am 
And I love UncleSam, 
But I'll tell you very well 
If you do your "bit- 
And live over it, 
You'll se, e :ill Sherman-It's Hell 

CONTEMPORARY THOUGHT 

Indianapolis News: Columbia 

University hits some professors who 
refuse to confuse literal values, 
among them Franklin H, Giddings, 
head of the department of leoclology. 
He was recently quoted by the. 
London Observer as follows: 

-There is no reasonable doubt 
that Germany has best the confidence. 

of the civilized world, 	It is com- 

pletely gone. 	1 do not believe that 

the world will forgive Germany in a 

hundred years, 	• 	. 	. 	In my 

opinion there will be no forgiveness 
of Germany by the civilized world 

before the mature days of our grand-
children, and to obtain it then she 
teas got to show works meet for re. 
pen tance. 

The boycott from which Germany 
will suffer will not be primarily' in 

dustrial anti commercial, but in-
tetlectual and moral. With the 
most liberal trade regulations 'wag-
inabe, there are millions of people 
in the world who, after the war, will 

have nothing to do with the. Germans. 
Their insolation will not he due to 
any commercial pact, but to the in-

stinctive shrinking from a nation 
guilty of monstrous crimes against 
God anti man. That is a feeling 
that statesmen can neither create• 
nor eliminate. Men will be unable 
to associate in anyway with German) 
as it now is, or 	have any dealings 
with it, without feeling a sense of 

peteonal tiegreulatiou and contami. 

nation. Shakespeare . e words have 
a very direct application: 
"Good name in man and woman, 

my lord, 
Is the immediate jewel of their souls: 

Who steals my puree steals trash; 
'tie ettniething, nothing: 

'Twits Mint', 'tie hie, and has been 
slave to thousands: 

But he that filches from me my 
good name 

Robs me of that which not enriches 
him 
Aud makes me poor indeed." 

By herself has  Germany's good 
name been filched from tier. Noth-
ing in this astounding war has been 
more amazing than her apparent be-
lief than the world would 1404' nothing 
criminal in her conduct. Either she 
was disregardful of the opinion of 
mankind -insolently 	and 	con. 
temptuously so—or else she 
thought that mankind would not he 
shocked by her crimes. A nation 
whose soldiers, as a matter of State 
policy, ravish women and crucify 
prisoners, women anti babies, can 

have no place in the gr"at common• 

wealth of nation. Professor Giddings 
is right. The world will be slow to 
forgive, for it has been made the 
victim of unspeakable wrongs. 

A good name is as great an asset  

to a nation as to an individual, It 
may be forfeited, not only by scoun-
drels, hut by those who associate 
with them. The Ameriean people 
will take. no Amulet of this sort. 
'flay are prowl of the weed name of 
this country, and will guard it from 
pollution. The German Govern-
ment, ou the other hand, apparently 
still believe. that it is regarded by 
Americans as it government with 
which peace negotiations eat] he 

conducted, and future relations can 

be conducted, anti (tome telatioue 
established. We do not think of it 
as a Government at all, but as a 
combination of looters, burglars, 
safe creeks re. 	de...motet:ere, elate 

driven,  niertlererm sad ravishers. 
Tuere. cooiti he no arena r IDellil to 
the world than the German belief 
that it is not only would not object 

to, but would prottehly applaud the 
crimes of whieli they have been 
guilty. 	There- eitiet lee judgment 

RESOLUTION OF RESPECT 

Whereas, the All.Wise Creator 
has seen fit to remove from our 
moist Brother St' P .  Atwood, he' 
beimg a member of Oplin Lodge, 

No. 593, we, the Committee appoin-
ted on obituary, beg leave to sub. 

"Bargain Days" 
Star-Telegram 

FORT WORTH 

I can save you money on your 
daily paper for next year if 
you will give me your subscrip-
tion during the -.Bargain Days" 
which will be in effect until 

December 15th. 

DAILY WITH SUNDAY 

$5.65 
Per Year 

DAILY WITHOUT SUNDAY 

$4.25 
Per Year 

New Subscriptions may start 
today and receive paper they 

balance of November 

Free 
Phone me and I will call for 

your Subscription 

Miss John Gilliland 
At THE STAR Office 

mit the following: 
William P. Atwood was born July 

23, 1849, Ultimo'', LaCleed Co., 
Missouri; Came to Texas in 1865. 

Was married to Miss Elizabeth Ellen 
West, August, IS, 1873, To tnis 

union 	eight children were born, 

all whom are still 'Mug. 
He was a consistent member of 

Missionary liaptiet Church. He 
joined Oplin Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., 

No. :AM, January :II, 19111. 	Died 
Oct, 17, 1917 at 5 o'clock, a.  it, 

Brother Atwood was a worthy 
member of this lodge- through unable 

through bad health to attend, and 
was loved not only in the Lodge but 
by all who knew him. 

Whereas, in the death of Brother 

Atwood the lodge hits best a loved 
and worthy brother, and his family, 
a loved and devoted husband and 
father, therefore be it 

Resolved: That we, the members 
of Oplin Lodge, No, 593, 1 ,  0. 0. 
F. extend to the bereaved family 
our sincere sympathy in this hour 
of sorrow and grief, and be it 
further 

Resolved: That a copy of this 
Obituary be sent the family, a copy 
he spread tipon the minutes of this 
Lodge anti a copy to the county 
papers. 

P. H. Armistead 
It. P. Arnold 
Q. J. Johnson, 

Committee. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps, 50c at Toe STAB office. 

J. T. HAMMONS 
General Law Business 

Criminal, Civil, Probate, Com-
mercial anti Land Law. I exam-
ine Abstracts awl perfect Land 
Titles. SPECIAL Wills aud 
Estate matters 

Baird. Texas 

0. W. SEDGWICK. M. D. 
i..tte of the Manhatten kye, Ear. 

Nose and Throat Hospital, 
New York 

Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat 
Office Hours. 9 to 12; I to 5 

CISCO. TEXAS 	45 

H. H. RAMSEY. D. D. S. 
Office: Room 203 Telephone 

Building 

Mice Phone 
No 176 
	

St,  51; 

Baird. Texas 

RYPTOK 
GLASSES 

THE iNVISIULE BIFOCA1.5 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
thc Optician who stays here 

365 days in cach year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

Alia LENZ, TEXAS 
f)nly well-known Bmincvm College in We.t 

Thou:exude of firma nearer our Employs 
ruont tepartment than nny otbc.r. Money-lnelt 

ra, • t 	ra: tees. L . Lion- Catal-Ifire FREE. 

PASTURE POSTED. 

My pastures on Clear Creek are 
posted and all camping, cutting bee 
treen, fishing. hunting and pecan 
gathering is positively forbidden. 

38- 12t. 	II. A. McWhorter 

We carry at all times a full lino of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats, which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful atter 	given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

• Nompa ..m.•••• 	..•-gmanrmam....•••••  •••••• =now ...am on • 	 mower •••••••••••••••••••• smarm a. 

-4 

1 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One car 	$1. 00 
Six Mentns 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

they resoze that the war will be de- permeated with the spirit of selfish. 
ness, the sympathy one might have 

felt is lost in a le:ding of gratitude 
that a wrone has not been permitted 

to triumph, that the forces of right 
and justice are still alive anti men 
are still brave enough t: offer their 
lives in defense of the weak and 

oppressed. We have reason for 
indulging in a hope that the end of 
the war is near, but let there be no 

relaxation of effort or abatement in 
determination to make that end one 
that will give the world an oppor-

tunity to recover from the carnival 

of bloAshed and resume the prac-
tices of reason.—tealveeton Trib-

une. 

old men 
m begin to whine. 
t for chow ,  
ime now, 
crowd in 'Mead. 

he smell. 
,uds and bread. 

Denton. Mesdames 	le Cald- 
well, Pres., J. B. Ellie, John Ogle. 

Hubbard. 	Mrs. Joe MeGowen, 
Pres.; Miss Nell Thayer and Mrs. 
J. C. Burleson. 

Union. Mesdames 	E. South, 
Pres. ; %V. B. Flicks. .1. It. Willi:Boo. 

Lanham. Mesdames J. M. Morris 
set, Pres.. It. E. Clearer and G. 5, 
Test on. 

Hamby. Mrs.  I'. L. Martoi, Pres. 

Enterprise. Meedarnee .1. E. 
Branson, Pres., A'. II l'arks and 
G .  .1 .  Fleming. 

Bayou. Mesdainee W. It. Hick-
man, Pres,, anti Ea Gillitt. 

Oplin. Mesdames %V. W. Lines-
cum, Pres.: J. C. Steakley and Ben 
Allen. 

Loan Oak. Meadame4 W. 1). Bar-
ton, Pres.; J. Tarrant anti W..1. 

Milliron. 
Victoria. Mesdames Fred Cut birth, 

Pres.: Geo. Baum, Dave Hargrove. ID 1:::Z A.11J 	H 	S 
Hillside, ftlesdauive W. N. Rob- 	 PRACTICAL 

erts, Pres.; J. M. McMillian. 
Ilittson. Mesdames Tom Wylie, 

Pres.; H. D. Taylor, I. W. Wagley. 
H. Dunlap, 

County Chm. Food Conservation. 
P. G. Hatchett, Mgr. 

...at. - , -ema....... ...•;••••404, 
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Men and Boys 
FURNISHINGS 

We offer you everything new, with prices right. A 
very select line for men, and lots of goods on the road 
We ask you to step in and look our new place over. 
Visit us whether you buy or not. We will be glad to 
see you. Boys goods are beginning to arrive and we 
will have a complete line soon. 

Suite 

N.-w,  et I a- in Hats 
P rfei to tt i E. & W. Shirts 
!trete+ and 'A “rk Shoes 
Fine Line of Ties 
Plieunix Socks 

[Won Shita 50.: 75.. *1.00, tz1.2.5 
A Full line o Suit (;uses and Bags 
Suspenders and Belts 	• 
Others aud Gloves 
Work Pants 
5Ien'e and Boy's Overall's 

e man with money keeps it 
A the Bank where it is safe 
from fire or burglars or his 

own extravagance. 
When you carry your money in your pocket the temptations 
and chances to spend it are very great. Greater than you 
think, for a few dollars here and there to borrowers and for 
things you don't actually need, soon melt your pile away. 
Put your money in the Bank. It is safe there. Add to 
your balance every cent you can spare. Soon you'll he "a 
man with money." 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

0. 0. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 
T E. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

.L. Finley 	 M 	 C. O. Seale  

nem*" 

RYPTOK 
GLASSES 

THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS 

SHOES 
We have a beauti-
ful line of latest 

Fall Styles 
in both 

ladias and Gent's rtDrtsoar 

••-••••*••••• •••••••••••••. 

Royal Theatre  1  

ies and Fresh 
Meats 

s a full lino of fresh staple and fan-
s prepared to supply you with the 

all kinds of Fresh Meats, which 
nient to order your Groceries and 
ne and have all delivered at the same 
areful attertion given all orders. 

H. WRISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

rommlordownamnamminomir, 	 011M10•111.11111,1MINMNIM111•1161M. 
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Criminal, Civil, Probate, Com-

tile Abstracts awl perfect Land 
ies Fanny Titles. 	PECIAL--Wills and 
ke, W. L. 	Estate matters 
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die Thom- 

Mercer, 

es J. M. 
!ding and 

pea W. L. 
nn and E. 

H. Bon-
leynolds. 

. 	Hayes 
,nd W. A. 

tok Willett 
. Smith. 

H. H. RAMSEY. D. D. S. les W. H. 
iterson and 	Office: Room 203 Telephone 

Building 
H. A. Me• 

Office Phr,ne 	Rea Phone H. Moore. 
No 17C 	 NO. 5t s W. P. 

and G. C. 	
Baird. Texas 

L. Cald-
John Ogle. 

McGowen, 
and Mrs 

E. South, 

I, Willman. 

. M. Morris 
and  U.N. 

MAID, Pres. 

s J. E. 
Fit by Parks and 

C. E. Walker • R. Hick- 
t. 

W. Lince- 
the Optician who stays here ey and Ken 

365 days in each year, 
W. P, liar- 	With Holmes Drug Co. 
and W. J. 

IDRA.I.JC11-1014'S 
PRACTICAL 

AltiLENIC TEXAS 
Only wo•ii-know leo,-inoss cacao. in weo-t Tem- 
a, '11 	of tinny ti..un.r our Einploy- 
roont I hpartmont than any her. Money-lark 

ra, .1 ,rtiltrant... 	CaLahena remit 

PASTURE POSTED. 

My pastures on Clear Creek are 
posted and all camping, cutting bee 
trees, fishing. hunting and pecan 
gathering is positively forbidden. 

38 12t. 	H. A. McWhorter 

'armers With Their 
Grain 

Tye flanking System enables ue to offer ape-

Tying grain in elevator. 

the Federal Reserve Banking System III 

.gitimate farming anti business needs. and 

'niers' paper is given preference over mer- 

:eady one of our depositors drop in and let 

system helps you. 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

irst National Bank 
ablished Bank. Organized 1884. 
7 FICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 

ORIN 
NORINHINIMINNIMPORIS 

PERSONALS 
Mr. anti Mrs. Lee Fetes have re-

tufued from Fort Worth. 

Murray Harris, with the T. St P. 

was in town the past week. 

One or two killing trusts this week 

and atone real cold weather. 

C. MeGowen and Ode Berry 

made a harmers trip to Fort Worth 
the past week. 

Quite a number of Hairdites 
boded the state Fair at Dallas last 

week. 
• • ----- - 

Mrs, Harry Meyer and Miss Mag-

gie :ecti, att•aitied the Dallas hair 

the latter part of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs, C. B. Snyder have 

retuiutal from a trip to Dallas and 

Fort Worth. 

WANTED, — Mau to work on dairy, 
blurt tie good milker 
47.0-adv 	 if. M. Bailey. 

Virgil Jones apeht Saturday and 

Sunday in Dallas with his mother, 

Mrs. Mrs. H. E. .Jones. 

I will take subscriptions to any 
paper or magazine. Inquire at The 
Bairi Star oilIce.--John 

C. L. Dickey has returned from 

Oakwood, Leon county, where he 

spent three weeks with his father, 

who died last week. 

Buy a pair f 	Army Shoes 

for $1.50, 15.00,. 	50. 

Is 2t_adv, 	 Boydstun. 

Mrs, Ed Bar er and little son, 

Robert, of A ilene, are 	visiting 

her parents, Mr. tend Mre. R. D. 

W bite. 

Bus er/Brown shoes for school. 

'The Be 

48.2t- t 	B. L. Boydstun. 

Misses luez and Lora Franklin at-

tended Grand Opera in Fort Worth 

List week. They also visited the 

Fair at Dallas 

'LEST YOU FORGET. 

November and December are 
Pay-Up months at THE STAR 

Office .No credit for 1918. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. H estwright 

and Mrs. James of Deep Creek were 

in town Wedneeday. 

Mrs. Jae. If. Walker and daugh-

ters, Catherine and Billie BUSS are 

visiting Capt. and Mrs. .1. 	Jones 

at the ranch this week 

Mrs W. E. Gilliland and daugh-

ter, Miss Ellen, are spending this 

week with Capt. and Mrs. J. W. 

Jones at the ranch. 

Buy a pair of warm gloves st Is.  

Boydstun. 	 45 2t•adv. 

See quarter page ad of Abilene 

Furniture Co. in this issue. They 

are closing out their stock of furni-

ture and are making very low prices 

• Mr, anti Mrs, F. S. Bell visited 

their son, Bowyer Bell, in Vallee the 

latter part of last week, and attend• 

ed the Fair. 

•nr. call your attention to the ad 

ids Nealy Stanley. She is mak. 

mg a sweeping redUction in the 

prices on Ladies and Children. hats 

for the next ten days. 

Charnel Harris and C. P. Goble, 

living out on Route 1, were in town 

today and called at this office and 

renewed their subscription for anoth-

er year. Thank you, boys. 

Rev. W. .1. Switzer, pastor of the 

Baird Methodist Church, Rev, R. 

Odom, local preacher of Cross Plains 

and Rev, Gibbs, pastor of the Metho-

dist church at Cross Plains all left 

Sunday for Memphis where they 

went to attend the annual meeting 

of the Northwest Texas conference, 

which convened Wednesday. 

NOTICE 

To Patrons of The Royal Theatre: 
Begiuniug Monday; Nov.  nth, I 

will he compelled to i make a slight 

raise in the price of• admiecon 

meet Government War Tax, which 

law went into etrect to Nov, let. 

The war has hit the motion picture 

theatres very hard and many no 

doubt will be driven out of bueinen. 

There is a tax on seating capacity, 

ranging from $25.00 to $100,00 per 

year. There is a war tux on adults. 

sion, 1 cent on every 10 cent ticket 

or fraction thereof, also 15 cents tax 

on every reel of pictures ahown; a 

war income tax. In addition ti, 

these extraordinary war t;,vati•,n. 

every single thing needed for the mo-

tion picture eutertainment times gone 
up in price. The increase in the 

price of admission has been as slight 

as possible and wan decided on aft, r 

a long hesitation awl only when it 

became absolutely necessary if we 

wanted to stay to !amines., The 

price of admission will be as follows: 
Adults: 	- 	- 	 - 	15, 
War Tax 

Total 
	

17c 
I bildren 	 10e 
11' ar Tax 	 IC 

Total 	 • 	11e 
(let this clearly please! The law 

compels theatres to collect the 

"Liberty Tax" on admissions: 

* * * The tax is to be paid by 

'the peron buying such admission.' 

(Section 700 War Tax Law.) 

I am very sorry that conditions 

make it necessary to raise prices at 

this time, out remember that every 

difference between old and new prices 

goes into the "War Chest" for our 

boys who are "over there" or will be 

soon perhaps and the 1 and 2 cent 

war tax paid on admission goes to 
.4-lelp Win The War." 

I sincerely appreciate the liberal 

patronage that has been given me 

and will continue to show the very 

best pictures, which I have always 

done; showing the (lame pictures that 

are shown in large cities. 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Annie itedlyine, 
45.1 	Manager Royal Theatre 

Blankets in Plade, for $4.50 
and $5. 

48 21- 	 B. L, Boydstun. 

Mr. and Mrs. I ed Estee have re-

cently returned from a visit with 

relatives in Oklahoma City. 

ecription. Thanks 

Lawren, e Bowlua at Fort Sam 

Houston, San Antonio, sent his 

father a photo marked "Two of a 

kind from Baird.-  The picture 

shows him reading a copy of Tim 

Beim, STAR, 
• —as— 

Mrs. N. H. Pratt has recently re.-

turned from.  a two months visit with 

relatives in Arkansas and Oklahoma. 

She also visited her grandson, Carl 

Cornett, who is a member of the 

Headquarters Co., of the 142 Regi. 

went at Camp fkiwie. 

W. K. Kennard, one of the early 

settler. north of Clyde, Aied last 

Thursday and the remains were in-

terred at Clyde, Friday. A num-

ber of Masons and old friends of Mr. 

Kennard attended the funeral. A 

good man has gone to his linal re• 

ward. 

Sheriff .1. A. Moore and T. E. 

Powell returned last week from 

Phenix Arizona, where: they went eel 

witnesses in a murder case in that I  

state. Mr. Powell went on to San 

Diego to visit his brother.m.law .1. 

C. Gray. 
— 

SUFFERER FROM INDIGESTION 
RELIEVED 

"Before 	taking Chamberlain s 

Tablets my husband suffered for 

several years from indigestion, caus-

ing him to have pains in the stomach 

and diatress after eating. Clam. 

berlain's Tablets relieved him of 

these spells right away," writes Mrs. 

Thomas Casey, Geneva, N. V. For 

sale by ALL DEAL ERS, 48- 4t-adv 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
MEN AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

Saturday Night 

"LIBERTY" 
Staring Eddie Polo. lack Holt and Marie Walcamp 

To Patrons of This Theatre 
Beginning Monday, Nov. 8th the price of admis-

sion will be raised slightly to meet Government 
War Tax, which law went into effect on Nov. 1st. 
Admissions will be as follows: 

Adults, 	15c 	Children 	10c 
War Tax 	2c 	War Tax 	lc 

A Total of I Ic and 17c Admission 

Pennies will be kept and correct change given at 
Ticket Window. 

Every Difference Between Old and New Prices Goes Into 
the "War Chest" for Our Boys Over There 

)N. 

'rest lents 
continued 

0. W. SEDGWICK, M. D. 
Late of t be Manhatten Eye, Ear. 

Nose anti Throat Hospital, 
New York 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Office Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5 
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d Cut birth, 
Hargrove. 

V. N. Rob-
lien. 

'om Wy Ile, 
V. Wagley. 

enervation. 
ett, Mgr. 

Ton& 

argen. 

iftchell, 

Texas, 

Rod Kelton, of Eula, was in Baird 

yesterday, and as is his usual CIA-

tf nil at this time of the year, call ed 

Co- Commissioner H. Windham at this oilice and renewed his sub. 
and Haynie 	 visited 	R, 

Windham in Brown county last 

Saturday and Sunday. 

CHEAP—WINTER—PASTURE 
--- 

Now that the cold weather is on 

you with a shortage of pasture for 

)our cattle hail yuu thought of feed-

ing the prickly pears scattered over 

your pastures? Get you a Pear 

Burner and note the satisfaction of 

your atuck 	.tioding the thorns 

hurried otf and how well they will Greater Good Than Red Cross, Says 
One Worker, Because Makes 

Men Better in Spir, t 
eat them. Far Sale By 

inn. C. Sherman, 

17 4t-adv 	 Cisco, Texas. 
What the Red Cross is to the im-

periled bodies of our soldiers the 
Y. M. C.-A. war work is to their PIP 
d ngered morals 

ThrOugh Sleeper' , in everv training camp. at every 
!post along the front line trenches. 

I the 1 oung Men's Christian Assocta- 

TO 	 than has its workers, its buildings. 
its equipment for varied wholesoms 
amusements and Its uplifting spirit 
nal Influence. 

Texas Is being organized to set 
eure its allotment of the $35,001 000 
national war work fund of th• assn. 

with Six Hours For Sight-See- iation. Under the direction of 

ing at El Paso 	a 	Coulter. Dallas, repreaentatten 
•n are being secured for deparfr 

VIA 	 'al conferences to be held in sw. 
f section of the state. following 

the state gathering at DaKas on Oct/  
22 The campaign will continue 
thrcugh Nov 11-19, and the budget 
planrwd will maintain the war wore 
to July 1st. 1918. 

Raising Morals of Men 

Napoleon used to say that marain 
is to other factors in war as three 
to ono The Y. M. C. A. war Work 
Council proposes to devote itself ere 
elusive': to raising, strengthening 
and preservin.: the morale of out 
men and of the Allied countries. 

An outstanding leader of the Rd4 
Cross Faid• 'One reaFon why I bow 
Hove your Y. M. C. A. work is even 

GEO. D. HUNTER more Importint than c,,ra is that 
you are not only aupplementing whet ee.,, Trak mar 
we do here and there for the bodies, 
of men. but you are Sealing &lets 
with that 7,ore vital factor, the more 
ale the spirit of the troops." 

Together With Quickest Time 
an advantage possessed by no 

other line 

Consult your bocal Agent or a rat. 

A. D. SELL. 

Come in and let 
us show you. 

We can save Au 
money 

Gen. 	t. 

CALIFORNIA 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 

dans 

"The Same Goods for Less Money- 

THE COMADOT 
"More Goods for Same Money- 

W. D. SOYDSTUN. hit - 

WAR WORK HELPS 
MORALE OF MEN 

TEXAS ORGANIZED TO AID IN 
RAisiNG 535.000 000 WAR 

WORK FUND 

DO YOU HAVE SOUR STOMACH? 

- 	- 

If you are troubled with sour 

etomach you should eat elawly and 

masticate your food thoroughly, 

then take one of Chamberlain a 

Tablets immediately after supper. 

For sale by ALL DEALERS. 
45-4t-adv. 

SUBSCRIPTION TO STAR 

M ust be paid in advance. I can-
not eitt,,ru to mend THE STAR on 
credit at $1 00 Roil iiositively will 
disc ,ntinti paper when time paid 
forexpires, ten days after notice ill 

Hats at Special Prices 
For the Next Ten Days 

For the next ten days we are making special prices on bats 

Ladies $10.00 Hats 	 $6.25 
" 	5.00 	 4 110 

Children's Hass from 50e to $2.00. Just think of it this le SW 
place to get your hat 

Miss Nela Stanley 
First Door West of Postoffice 



W. S. WHITE, trop, 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

PrillEE MAI S—TEXAS, OKI AHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Terms ever Trublighed---Com-
pieta Postotrice Directory, Population of tawnn and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on hack of Map; Portraits of 
all .'residente and Governor, of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY GO CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so vaJuable Tex.ms map alone for 
flys times the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with r)t half the information thus 
map contains. 

Get one while you cam. We never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage 6c additional 

The Baird Star 

THE MYSTERIOUS RANGAR DESERTS CAPT. KING AND HIS 

CUTTHROAT ESCORT IN A DANGEROUS PART OF KHY- 

BER PASS AND ADVENTURES COME RAPIDLY. 

Synopsic—At the beginning of the world war Capt. Atheistan 
King of the Britieh Indian teeny and of Its secret service, is ordered 
to Delhi to meet Termini. a dancer, nod go with her to Khinitin to 
quiet the outlaws there who tore maid by replete to be preparing for 

ill11,41 or hely war, On his way to Delia King quietly fells a plan tor 
ussassinate him and gets evidence thut Tesinini is after him. Ile meets 
itewe Gunge, Termini's man, who says she ham tereurly gone north, 
won so hee teen limier witnesses queer dances. Ismail, an Afridi, be-
comes his body servant and protector. He rescues some of Tasmines 
hillinen nnd takes them north with him, tricking the Ranger into going 

ahead. 

`to 

ROME SAYS ADVANCE 
IS BEING CHECKED 

WILLIAM U. FITTS 

ANGLO-FRENCH ATTACK LIKELY 
TO RESULT IN WITHDRAWAL 

11 	 To STOP LOSSES. 

GERMANS MAY AGAIN 
RETREAT IN FRANCE 

TSW. n‘TRD sT%12 

THOMAS D. JONES 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

King of ihe  
Rifles A Romance 

By TALBOT MUNDY 
Copyright by th• Hobbs-Merrill Company 

TROOPS FULFILLING DUTY AND 
MOVEMENTS ORDERED ARE BE- 

ING CARRIED OUT. 

ITALIANS SUFFER BIG LOSS 

Are Preparing to Evacuate Bainsi.• 
Plateau Under Great Pressure 

From Germans. 

I 

London —Fresh gains of terrain by 
the British and French forces on the 
1 prey sector, by the French north 01 
the Aisne river and by the cone 
tined German and Austro-Hungarian 
armies in the Austro Italian theater 
are recorded in the latest official 
communication from London. Paris 
and Berlin. 

The new rains of the British and 
French in Flanders were obtained in 
another .swift and decisive offensive 
launched in the early hours of Fri• 
day morning over the front between 
the southern edge of the Houtholat 
wood and the region of Ghelveit. 

I More than 800 prisoners fell into the 
eands of Field Marshal Haig s men. 

With the important railroad junc-
tion of Leon their objective, the 
French troops are continuing the 
press against the forces of the Gei 
man crown prince north of the Aisne 
In another attack on the right, the 

Thomas D. Jones of Chicago, whom 
the senate rejected In 1914 as a mem-
ber of the federal reserve board, has 
been appointed a member of the ad-
ministrative board of the exports con. 
trot division, representing the depart. 
ment of commerce. 	Mr. Jones was 
President Wilson's classmate at Prince. 
ton. 

who, while belittling the chances of 
the ultimate success o fthe French 

'operations. says that it is not out-
sic!, the German rules of warfare, 
voluntarily to abandon territory not 
essential to Germany's great tactical 
plan in order that losses may be re 
due-ed. 

Italians Lose 30.000 Men. 

The Auetro-German armies on the 
Isonzo front are fast reveloping their 
offensive against General Cadorna's 
forces. Already the Italians on the 
northern wing of the ':smile front 
have been forced to give ground and 
at several places back across the 
Isonzo river north and south of Tol. 
mine, where the battle is waging on 
Italian territory. 

To the south the situation of the 
Italians is admittedly precarious. 
Even the Italian War office an-
nounces that the Italians are prepar-
ing to evacuate the BainsIzza-fleill-
gengeist plateau, a retirement which 
will render null in a great measure 
the brilliant advance of the Italians 
in the summer campaign. 

The combined German and Austro• 
Hungarian forces rip to the present 
are declared by the British War of-
fice to have captured in excess of 

Germans Fall Back 15 Miles in Riga. 

Petrograd The German retreat on 
the northern end of the front con-
tinues. The War office reports that 
the Russian vanguards lost touch in 
some sectors with the retiring Ger-
mans, who destroyed all bridges, 
roads and buildings. 

The Russian statement says that 
30,000 prisoners and more than 300 
guns and it is stated that the figures the Germans who left their advances' 
hourly are being augemnted. 	

positions so far have retired about 
The German retreat along the 15 miles in the Riga region near the 

northern Russian front continues. 	
Pskoff high road and in the sector 
of the Little Jaegel river. 

TWO THOUSAND ADDITIONAL 
PRISONERS CAPTURED ON 

THE AISNE FRONT. 

WILSON FOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE. 

President Thinks it is Time for 
States to Give Question Immedi- 

ate Consideration. 

BRAZIL DECLARES STATE OF WAR 

• 
Germans Paid Dearly for Russ Island 

Petrngrad. Two German dread 
noughts, one cruiser, 12 torpedo boats 
and one transport were put out of ac-
tion by the Russians in the fighting 
around the islands in the gulf of 
Riga last week, but their ultimate 

unknown ,tale la 	says an official 
statement issued by the Russian ad• 
'virally. It has been established 
that at least six German torpedo 
boata were sunk In the fighting The I  ions dbtrt 

Recommends Coal Prices be Revised 
Washington.—Recommendations as 

to revision of 	1  prices at the 
mines upon the prospect of which 
the agreement for wage increases 
was reached here recently between 
operators and miners of the central 

'competitive field were submitted to 
President Wilson by Fuel Adminis-
trator Garfield. The fuel adminis-
trator has merle a careful survey of 

nonditione at the mines in the var- 

LIBERTY LOAN PASSES ,
a• i I I taogoet  nonf ha

lal  be
en be n   d  c aft: u 

plateau north of Epine de Chevregne 

ITS MAXIMUM GOAL e nd:.t.  the  g r0 oenemy 0 r  has s 
of
been  l   fordedcitnp  

el le 

That the attack may not be neces• 1  FRENCH DELIVER paint lierthe. 

eitaarryy, lemxwneervtero, fist hfeoretch.arsiti nbyTatigi:braitit• 

ANOTHER HARD BLOW 

Chamber of Deputies Votes t49 to 1 
Recognizing Hostilities With 

Germany. 

Washington—President Wilson has  — 

Rioters Wreck Austrian Factories.

--

Rio Janeiro.--The chamber of dep. 

frage as an immediate issue in ev• 
g1` en full indorsement to woman sot 

London. The Austro-Swiss frontier ' ery state. 	

uties Friday. by an almost 'inane 
Addressing a delegation of 100 moue vote. declared that a state of 

has been closed owing to the serious I  , war existed between Germany and 
internal situation in Austria, accord- leaders of the New York State \'o 

 

{ senate later approved the declare" 
Brazil. The vote was 149 to I. The 

eral munition factories were wreck- dared that woman suffrage is one Ilion by 
. Mg to a dispatch from Berne. Sev- man suffrage party the president de 

In 	recent food riots In Vienna, ' of the fundamental questions of de- i Preside unanimous vote. ee 

Preusburg. Hrunn and Libiach, the mocracy, whose proper settlement is 
	President  Bra'  has sanctioned the 
I proclamation of a state of war. 

rioters being mostly women, the ad- demanded by the issues of the war.  
vices state. The police. according to' lie praised the spirit, capacity and' de M- 

The 	tribunes of the 
puties were filled to capacity.c 

hambe r of 

the reports, fired on the crowds. kill- j vision of American women in the ter a debate on the opportuneness 
ing and wounding many persons. 	{ war. 	 'of proclaiming martial law the prem. 

"I believe," he said. "that just be , 'dent of the diplomatic committee 
Score Carranza for Expelling Meg.1,a „ae we  are quickened by the ques- {spoke in favor of a law worded as  

Laredo—According  to information  lions of this war we ought to be follows . 
 

brought here there is much unrest quickened by the questions 	0.-Tie' "A state of war between Brazil 

Sinn of more than 200 of the most 	
give  "dm question of  1 and Germany is hereby acknowledge I in Mexico City following the export. quickened. to 

woman suffrage our immediate con-{ and proclaimed. The president of 
prominent and wealthy men from the siderat ion " 	 'the republic is authorized to adoy 
country and many prominent families 	Speaking as "one of the spokes- !the measure enunciated in his meg- 
are making arrangements to COMP . men of a great party," he  pledgedo  e ' sage of  the 25th of October and to 
to the t'nited States. On the floor ' his support, arid added: 	take all steps tending to insure ne- 
er the house of deputies a member 	- I want to speak for myself and Ronal defense and public security." 
of the Mexican congress denounced ' say that it seems to be that this is 	The virtually unanimous vote of 
this action of Csrrsnza as "the mis• . the time for the states of this rnlo

u 
 the deputies was received by goner-

se --1  take of his life." Raying "thP 	o 	to take this action." Po 	 al acclamation. ---   
intend to come back strong." intim- I 	 ________ 	 - -- 
sting that another revolution was' 
brewing 	 Half Million Dollar Fire In Tulsa, Ok Germans Sink Gunboat In Brazil Port 

Rio Janeiro. The Germans set on 
' 	Tulsa, Ok —Fire which started in fire and sank the German gunboat 

Postal Revenues Surplus $9,000,000. the paintroom of the Tulsa Decorat { Eber, 984 tons. which has been lying 
Washington. The largest isurplies ing company completely destroyed the at the port of Bahia ,  fearing ...Isere 

from postal revenues in the history three-story Ohio building. In which of the gunboat by the Brazilian au- 
nt the government, $9,000,000. was it was located, and. spreading to the lhorities. 	Torpedo boat destroyers 
paid into the treasury by the post- Mayo building adjoining, the largest ' were ordered, to take possession of 
office department. The second lam office building in Oklahoma, caused the Eber. The gunboat Eber, which 
est surplus was $6,000,000, paid in property damage estimated at more { was 203 feet long, had a complement 
last year, 	 than half a million dollars. 	 i of 125  men. 

Arri vals 2.648. In. The newspapers here demand 	 Y. but 
letet the dispatches be published. 	

saltines 2.689. British merchantmen Russians  lost the battleship Slava what increased prices. if any, hays 
unsuccesefully attacked seven. 	r and a large torpedo boat.  been recommended Jr not known. 

BERLIN SAYS 100,000 TAKEN 
Italian Troops Surrender or Retreat 

Without Offering Resistance—En-
emy Invades Italy. 

Rome—The Italians are checking 
the advance of the Austro German 
troops into the plains of northern It-
aly, the war office announces. 

The Italian troops are fulniling 
their duty and all movements order-
ed by the general staff are being car• 
tied out, this sta'ernent says 

BERLIN SAYS 100,000 ARE TAKEN. 

Berlin, via London. -The capture 
of 100,000 Italians and more than 7oli 
guns is reported in the official com-
munication from German general 
headquarters. which declares that 
the Italian second and third armies 
are In retreat. 

The Austrians and Germans hate 
forced their way through the moun-
tains to the plains of northern Italy, 
capturing the town of Cividale, the 
war office announces. The city of 
Gorizia, on the Isonzo, also has been 
captured. 

Italians Offer No Resistance. 
Rome —Units of the Italian ern—

Purrendered or retreated without r 
otating. permitting the Austroco 
man forces to break the Italian lest 
wing on the Julian front and invade 
Italy. says an official report. The 
Italians now are retreating In accord 
once with the plan prepared. 

3erman Taken by U. S. Troops Dies.  

With the American Army in Fland. 
ers.—The first German prisoner of 
war taken by the American expedi 
tionary forces died in an American 
field hospital, having been shot when 
he encountered an American patrol 
In "No Mares land" in front of the 
American trenches. lie, with anoth 
er German. was discovered Saturday 
night by the patrol and was called 
upon to halt. The Germans ran: the 
patrol fired and one of the enemy 
was bit. The prisoner was a mail 
carrier and letters of some value 
were found on him. 

Petrograd Garrision Sees Disaster, 

Petrograd.—The officers of the 
Petrograd garrison met to discuss 
the position of the Russian army and 
adopted a resolution which says in 
part' "The community as it is at 
present can not defend R11811.11. On 
the contrary, the approach of winter 
and the present subversive aepfra-
tIons of the army and its lack of 
any sense of responsibility will com• 
plete the ruin of the country. We 
do not denounnce our duty, but in 
answering for ourselves, we do not 
answer for our men. The tine, has 
come to make this declaration open• 
ly so that nobody may 1,e deceived 
or trust in vain rielusione." 

Luxburg to Germany via New York. 

Washington. — Safe conduct for 
Count von Luxburg has been granted 
by the French and British got ern• 
mente and the former diplomatic rep-
resentative to Argentina will sail fur 
Germany by way of New York soon. 

Need Thirty Million Red Cross Funds 

Washington.—At least $10.00,noo, 
In addition to 810,000.000 already ap-
propriated.. will be required to keep 
in full operation the Red Cross are 
tivitiee in France and Belgium dur-
ing the coming six months. That is 
the estimate of the American corn 
Mission in France 

Germans Fall in Attempt at Air Raid 

London—Hostile air raiders endeav-
ored to carry out a raid on the 
southeast counties of England, but 
none of them were able to pass the 
Outer defenses, according to an offi-
cial communication by Field Marshal 
Viscount French. commander In chief 
of the home forces 

M ,chaelis Has Quit, Germans Claim. 
Berlin.—Although confirmation Is 

on lacking of the reports that 
ebancellor Michaelis has resigned. 
'Berlin papers continue to discuss 
them and devote columns to specu-
lation as to the probabe successor, 
to the chancellor. Prince von Bue-
low and Foreign Secretary von 
Xuehlmann are mentioned most ire-
quently in this connection. In the 
opinion of the Tageblatt. fitielow ap-
pears to be the favorite for the 
chancellorship. 

Germany Plans Invasion of Brazil. 
Buenos Aires —A sensation has 

been occasioned here by the publica-
tion of a dispatch from Rio Janiero 
asserting that the Brazilian foreign 
minister has made known thee, trans-
lation of dispatches sent by Count 
son Luxburg, through the mediura 

William C. Fitts, an assistant attor-
ney general in the department of jus-
tice, will be 111 charge of the prosecu-
tions of members of the I. W. W. 
where Indictments are returned by 
federal grand Juries. 

DEFINITE RESULTS WILL NOT 
BE KNOWN UNTIL ACCOUNT- 

ING IS COMPLETED. 

Washington.—The Liberty loan ap-
parently has passed the $5,000,000.-
000 mark. 

A last day drive of titanic prep-
arations throughout the nation round-
ed up more than SLiroo 000.000 and 
svas believed to hate carried the to-
tal several hundred million dollars 
beyond the maximum sum treasury 
officials had hoped for, 

Federal reserve banks were strug-
gling under an avalanche of last 
minute subscriptions to form some 
idea of the grand total. Indications 
are that they will not complete their 
tabulations for several days. 

Perhaps Ten Million Subscribers. 
At least 8,000,000 persons through-

out the country wrote heir names on 
application banks. How many more 
did so will not be known untiil tba 
final count several days hence. The 
number may go as high as 10,000.000. 

Each of the 12 districts appeared 
to have passed its minimum, and in-
dications were that most of them 
had exceeded the maximum as well 

The treasury's early tabulation of 
returns, bailed upon estimates re-
ceived from the reserve banks, show-
ed a total of $4.565,000,0n0. This 
was admitted,  to be an understate-
ment of the result. At the hour 
the tabulation was made subscribers 
were standing in line in thousands 
of cities and towns throughout the 
country and most of the 26.1iee 
banks were swamped with unrepor:  
ed subscriptions. 

"Subscriptions to the second Lib 
ertv loan probably hate passed Sr 
000.000,000," said the treasury state 
ment. 

Baird, Texas 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Pbysichan and nars.7.= 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. L GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 
LOCAL SURGEON T. • P. RY. CO. 

Will alleWer calls day or night 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No, 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke Blds. 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Rare the 20th Century apeman'. 
the latest mad boat for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office uy 'wars In ralessboae Bidg. 

BAIRD, TXXIJI 

MK) OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS GOOD. 

!'crea te O. "NEW HOME" and you 	hove 
• No ••••I at ih• orto• em wr Tb• •444s.an•Itos of 
repair .p.1,1.• b7 s•poriot vrorkwa••ship sad boot 
• bf nastolls4 iswr., lac 4.••4•114..A•4 utelb 
OMNI Co.. 	oo tkswing the NEW HoMe 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
!Loewe Jae ...aka ov.r for ...penis 

Not 4,44441 sod.r sok, other a•ub. 

'Ili NI 0/ HOWE itwisa MACNial CO.,011Aailt,11A83. 
..• •••• •• 

B. L. Boydstun 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly flnst-class 

and at regular rates. I appre- 

ciate your patronage. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

Firet-clase laundry wort of 
all kind. Work ca/led for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 

Agent. Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 

Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very bast material on the 

Market, absolutely free of 

alum or any other aukstitute. 

Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 815c; Sharrex.o, 55c; 
Maseage, 35c; Singenng. :15r ; 
Shave, 15c; Path, 25c; Ton-
ics, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. rirst 
class work and corthal treat-
ment to al. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves, 
Gas Lampa, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. AII work 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

P. DI Gilliland 
Phone 224 

GEO. B. SCOTT 

/3 British Ships Sunk During Week. 
London.---An increase In the loss 

of British merchantmen through 
mines or submarines is noted in the 
admiralty report for the current 
week .  Seventeen vessels over 1,600 
tons and eight under 1.600 tons were 

the Swedish legation. while the sunk. In the previous week 12 Brit-
relent was German minister to Ar- lett merchant vessels over 1,600 tons, 
Rooting, has revealed a prospect tot' six under that tonnage and one lisle 
II German Invasion of southern Bra- in 	lweres k A 1 ir 	sun k. 

Paris - The French force on the BUSINESS C ARDS 
Aisne continue their successful ad-
vance, capturing several important 
tillages as well as 2,000 additional 
prisoners. 

Since the beginning of the present 
operations (Tuesdays. says the an• 
nouncement by the War office, more 
than 12,000 Germans have been cap-
tuned. as well as 120 big guns and 
many guns of smaller calibre.  

Twenty-five German airplanes were 
brought down by French pilots Wed-
nesday night or compelled to land 
in a damaged condition. 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a fell stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before yeti buy anything in this lin& 

W. K. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, Teams 

•1410414414.9.104...40140.0414444141,44•44eaereeesaaee 
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CHAPTER VI—Continued. 
—4— 

It woos not a long journey, tier a very 
AO% one, for there was nothing to 
block the way except occasional men 
with flags, who guarded culverts and 
little bridges. It was low tide under 
the Himalayas. The flood that was 
draining India cif her armed men imil 
left Jantrud high and dry with a little 
nondescript force stranded there, as 
it were, under a British mew and 
some native oMcers. Frowning over 
Jantrud were the lean "11111s," peopled 
by the fiercest fighting men on earth, 
and the clouds that hung over the Khy-
ber's course were an accent to the sav- 

But King smiled merrily as he 
jumped out of the train. end Itewn 
Gunge. who was there to meet hint, 
advanced with outstretched hem! nnd 
a smile thnt would have melted snow 
en the distant peeks if he had only 
looked the other wuy. 

"Welcome. King sahib!" be laughed. 
with the air 	u 	feneer who 
net:nine; another. better one. "I shall 
know better another time and let yeti 
keep In front of me! I trust you had 
a comfortable journey?" 

"'Menke," said King, shaking bawls 
with him, and then turning awny to un-
lock the carriage donne thut held his 
prisoners in. They were baying new 
like wolves to be free, and they surged 
out, like wolves front a cage. to clamor 
round the Ranger, pawing hlm and 
etruggling to be the first to ask him 
queetions. 

"Nay, ye mountain people; nay!" he 
!toughed. "I. too, am from the plains! 
What do I know of your famillem or 
of your friends? Am I to be torn to 
pieces to make a meal?" 

At that Ismail interfered, with the 
aid of an ash pick !lunette, chance- 
found beside the track. Laughing as 
If the %thole thing was the greatest 
joke imaginable. Rewa Gunge fell into 
stride beside King and led him away in 
the direction of riorne tents. 

"She is up the pass ahead of us." he 
announced. "She WM4 in the deuce 
of 	hurry. I can assure you. She want- 
ed to wait and meet you. but matters 
were tee jolly- we-II urgent. rind we 
shod! hove our belly work cut mit to 
catch her, you run het ! But I have 
everything renely—tents and beds and 
stores—everything!" 

King looked over his shoulder to 
make sure that Ismail was bringing 
the little leather bag along. 

"So have I." he bald quietly. 
"I have horses.' said Rewa Gunge., 

"and mules and—" 
"How did she travt.1 tip the Khy-

ber?" King asked him, and the Ranger 
spired him a curious sidewise glance. 

"The 'Hills' are her escort, King sa-
hib. She is mistress in the 'Hills.' 
There isn't a murdering rufilion who 
would not lie down fond let her avalk 
on him! She rode away alone on a 
thoroughbred mare nnd she jolly well 
left me the mare's double on which to 
follow her. Come cud look." 

Not far from where the tents hail 
been pitched in n cluster a string ef 
horses whinnied at a picket rope. King 
saw the two good horses ready for 
himself, end ten mules beside them 
thnt wont(' have done credit to any 
outfit. But nt the end of the line. paw-
ing at the trampled grass, was a blark 
mare that made his eyes open wide. 
Once in a hundred years or so n vire-
roy'm coop or a Derby IM won by nn 
mal that can stand and look and move 
us that mare did. 

"Never saw anything better," King 
admitted ungrudgingly. 

"There is only one mare like this 
one," laughed the Ratignr. "She has 
her." 

"What'll you hike for this one?" 
King asked him "Name your price!" 

"The mare is hers. You must ask 
her. 	Will, '1•• tit 	 '611e 13 Ariael”u::. 

There is nobody on earth more gen-
erous than she when she enree to be. 
See what you wear on your wrist !" 

"That Is a loan." said King, uncover-
ing the bracelet. "I shrill give it back 
to her when we meet." 

"See what she says ehen you meet !" 
Inngheil the Monger, taking a cigarette 
from his jeweied Case with an toir and 
emiling as he lighted it. "There Is 
your tent, sahib." 

With a nod of dismissal, King 
walked over to Inspect the bandobast, 
end finding It much more extravagant 
than he would have dreamed of provid-
ing for himself, he lit one of his black 

cheroets, und with hands clasped be 
hind him strolled over to the furt 
interview Courtenny, the officer corn 
mending. 

It so happened that Courtenay loai 
gone up the paste thut morning with hi 
shotgun after quail. Ile came bucl 
into view, followed by his little ten 
man escort just ns King neared th 
fort, and King timed his approach re 
as to meet hint. The men of th 
eseort were heavily burdened; he couli 
see thnt from a distance. 

"Hello!" he retold by the fort gat( 
cheerily. after hi. had saluted and th 
salute had been returned. 

"Oh, hello, King! GInd to see yet 
Heard you were coming, of course 
Anything I can do?" 

"Tell one auythiug you know'," sal 
King, offering hint a cheroot, which th 
other toceepted. As he bit off tile eu 
they stood facing each either, so the 
King could see the oncoming eueor 
und what it curried. Courtenay roe 
Me eyes. 

"Two of my men!" he said. "Foun 
'em up the puss. Goal work, I thIni 
They were cut ull to pieces. There' 
ri big boshkoir pothering somewhere 
the 'Mlle.' tool it might have t1C4'n don 
by their skirmishers, but I don't thin 

"Who's supperted to he leading itl 
"Can't find out" said Courtente 

Then he stepped aside to give order 
to the escort. They carrted the den 
bediett into the fort. 

"Know anything of Tnerninl?" Kin 
asked, when the major stood in trot 
of hlm again. 

"By reputntion. of course, yes. IN 
mous person—sings like a bulbul-
iinneee like the devil—lives in Delhi-
mean her?" 

King nodded. "When did she still 
up the pass?" he nskeri. 

"She didn't start ! 	know who goe 
up end who comes down." 

"Know anything of Rewa Gunge' 
King asked him. 

"Not nouch. Tried to buy his Titer 
Seen the animnl? Gad! I'd give 
year's pay for that beast ! He wouldn 
sell end I don't Warne him." 

"Ile told me just now." said Kin 
"that Tastnini went up the puss une 

corted, mounted on a mare the ye 
dead spit of the black one you s 
you wanted to buy." 

Courtenny whistled. 
"I'nt sorry, King. I'm sorry to a 

he lied." 
King threw awny his lesst than hi 

consumed cheroot mei they started 
walk together toward King's can 
After n few minntee they nrrived al 
point front which they could see t 
prisoners lintel up in a row fnci 
Weal Gunge. A lege experienced 4 
than King's or Courtenay's could ha 
reeoenized their attitude of revere 
obedience. Within two minutes 
itnngar stood facing them, looki 
more at ease than they. 

"I wag (-loudening theme savage! 
he expinIneel. "Thee're nn eecort, 
they need a reminder of the fact, e 
they might jolly well imagine the 
selves nmentaln goats and scat 
among the 'Hills!'" 

He Recognized the Same Stran 
Scent That Had Been Wafted Frc 
Behind Yasmini's Silken Hangin 
in Her Room in Delhi. 
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Synopsis.—At the beginning of the world war Capt. AtheWan 
King of the British Indian army and of Its secret service, is 1)rdere,,d 

to Delhi to meet Yummini, a dancer, and go with her to K Milian to 
quiet the outlaws there who are said by spies to he preparing for a 
jihad or hotly war. On his way to Delhi King quietly fells a plan to 
assassinate him and gets evidence that Y1181111[11 Is after hint. Ile meets 
Rewa Gunge. Yrounini's man, who says she has already gone north, 
unit at her torsu I 	ar witnesses queer datives. Isniall, an Afridi, be- 

comes his body servant and protector. lie rescues some of Yastnitirs 
hillinen and takes them north with him, tricking the Ranger into going 
ahead. 

"What now?' anted Ismail, pletifig 
up the leather bag that he regarded 
as 1118 own particular charge. 

"Form a rd I" said King. 	"Collie 
along!" 

He beettri to set a fairly fast pace. 
Ismail leading the spare horse and 
the others 'wing the mules along. 
Except ft.. 	who was modern 
and out of the picture, they looked 
like Old Testament patriarchs, hut,  
rying out of Egypt, as depicted in the 
illustrated Bibles of a generation ago— 
all leaning forward—each man carry-
inga i:tal.ffft.— and none looking to the 
right 

 

"Forward?" growled Ismail. "With 
this man It Is ever 'forward!'  Is 
there neither rest nor feur't ilas she 
bewitched him? Hai I Ye lazy OOPS: 
llo! Sons of sloth! Urge the mules 
faster! Beat the led horse !" 

So In weird, wan moonlight, King 
led them forward, straight. ' 	the 
narrowing gorge, between hat 
seemed to fray the very bog  he 
sky. lie smoked a cigar a 	ed 
at the view, as if lie were o 	ie 
mountains for a month's apt 
dependable stilkarrie whom he 
Nobody could have looked at bin, 
guessed he was not enjoying hlmseut. 

"That man," mumbled Ismail be-
hind hint, "is not as other sahibs I 
have known. He is a man, this one! 
lie will do unexpected things!" 

"Forward !" King called to them. 
thinking they were grumbling. "Fors 
ward, men of the 'Hills!'" 

CHAPTER VIII. 
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lonely in the 'Hills.' 	A any more 
quail?" 

And that was all he trier did say 
on that subject, then or at any other 
Ilen e. 

"What shall you do first after you 
get up the pass? Cull on your brother 
at All Masjid? He's likely to know 
a lot by the time you get there." 

"Not sure," said King. "May and 
miry not. rd like to see him. Haven't 
seen the old chap in a donkey's age. 
111/W is he?" 

"Well two days ago," said Courte-
nay. 

"Here's wishing you luck !" said 
King. "It's time to go, sir." 

Ile rose, and Courtenay walked with 
him to where his party waited in the 
(fork, chilled by the cold wind 	Wa- 
tling down the Khyber. RPW11 Gunge 
sat, mounted, tit their head, and close 
to hint his personal servant rode an-
other horse. Behind them were the 
mules, and then in a cluster, each 
with a load of some sort on his head, 
were the thirty prisoners, and Ismail 
took charge of them officiously. 
Darya Khan, the man who had 
brought the letter down the pass, kept 
close to Ismail. 

King mounted, and Courtenay shook 
hands; then he went to Rewa Gunga's 
side and shook hands with him, too. 

"Forward! March!" King ordered, 
and the little procesalon started. 

"Oh, men of the '11111m.' ye look like 
ghosts — like 	graveyard 	ghosts!" 
jeered Courtenay• as they all filed 
past him. "Ye look like dead men, 
going to he judged!" 

Nobody answered. They strode 
behind the horses, with the swift, si-
lent strides of teen who are going 
home to the "Hills ;" but even they, 

co. 

rht. 
flee 
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Ile Grew out his wonderful cigarette 
1 .104e anti offered It open to Courterfay, 
mho hesitated, and then helped him-
self. King refused. 

"Major Courtenay has just told me," 
still King, "that nobody resembling 
Yusndnl has gone up the puss recently. 
Can you expluin?" 

"Do you mean. can I explain why 
the major failed to see her? 'Pon my 
soul, King sahib, d'you want me to 
Matta the man? Yastnini Is too jolly 
(lever for me, or for any other men I 
ever met anti the major's a man, Isn't 
he? Ile may pock the Khyber so full 
of men that there's only standing room 
trot still she'll go up without his leave 
if she chooses! There Is nobody like 
Vitamin' in all the world !" 

The Ranger was looking past him, 
facing the great gorge that lets the 
north of Asia trickle down Into India 
and hack again when weather and the 
tribes permit. Ills eyes had become 
Interested in the distance. King won-
dered why—and looked—and saw. 
Courtenay saw, too. 

"Hall that man and bring him here!" 
he ordered. 

Tstrinii, keeping his distance with 
ears and eyes peeled, heard instantly 
and harried off. Fifteen minutes later 
an Afridi stood scowling in front of 
them with a little letter in a cleft stick 
in his hand. He held It out and Cour-
tenay tank It and sniffed. 

"Well—I'll be blessed ! A note"—
sniff-sniff—"on scented paper!" Sniff-
sniff! "Citified down the Khyber in a 
split stick ! Take it, King—It's ad-
dressed to you." 

King obeyed and sniffed ton. It 
smelt of something far more subtle 
than musk. He recognized the same 
strange scent that had been wafted 
from behind Yfternini's silken hangings 
in her room in Delhi. As he unfolded 
the note—it was net sealed—he found 
time for a swift glance at Hewn Gun-
gn's face. The Hangar seemed inter-
ested unit amused. The note, In Eng-
lish ran: 

After a time King urged his horse to 
a Jog-trot. and they trotted forward 
until the bed of the Khyber began to 
grow very narrow, and Ali Masjid fort 
could not he much more than a mile 
away, at the widest guess. Then King 
drew rein and dismounted, for he 
would have been challenged had he 
Tilden much farther. A challenge In 
the Khyber after dark consists inva-
riably of a volley at short range, with 
the mere words afterward, and the 
wise man takes precautions. 

"off with the mules' packs!" he or-
dered, and the men stood round and 
stared. Darya Khan, leaning on the 
only rifle in the party, grinned like a 
post-office letter box. 

"Truly," growled Ismail, forgetting 
pus? expressions of a different opinion. 
"this man is as mad as all the other 
Englishmen." 

"Were you ever bitten by one?" won-
der.' King aloud. 

"God forbid!" 
"Then off with the packs—and 

hurry!" 
Ismail began to obey. 
"Thou! Lord of the Rivers! (For 

that is what Darya Khan means.) 
What Is thy calling?" 

"Batiraggit" (guide), he answered. 
"Did she not send rats hack down the 
pass to he a guide? If she says I am 
badragga, shall any say she lies?" 

"I say thou art unparker of mules' 
burdens!" answered King. "Begin " 

For answer the fellow grinned from 
ear to ear and thrust the rifle barrel 
forward insolently. King, with the 
movement of determination that a man 
makes when about to force conclu-
sions, drew up his sleeves above the 
wrist. At that Instant the moon shone 
through the mist and the gold bract-let 
glittered In the moonlight. 

"May God he with thee!" said "Lord 
of the Rivers" lit once. And without 
another word he laid down his rifle 
and went to help off-land the mules. 

King stepped aside and cursed soft-
ly. But for a vein of elation' that un-
derlay his pride he would have pock- 

"Dear Captain King: Kindly be 
quick to fellow me. because there is 
murk talk of a lashkar getting read,' for 
a raid. I shall wait for you In 
whither my messenger shall show the 
way. Please let him keep his rifle. Trust 
him, and Rewa Gunge and my thirty 
whom you brought with you. The mes-
senger's name is Darya Kahn. Your serv-
ant, Yasmini." 

He passed the note to Courtenay, 
who read it and passed it back. 

"I'll find out." the major muttered. 
"how she got up the pass without my 
knowing It. Somebody's tail shall be 
twisted for this !" 

But he did not find out until King 
told him, and that was many days 
later, when a terrible cloud no longer 
threatened India from the north. 

heroots, and with hands clasped be-
hind him strolled over to the fort to 
Interview Courtenay, the officer com-
manding. 

It so happened that Courtenay had 
gone up the pass that morning with his 
shotgun after quail. He crone back 
into view, follow.' by his little ten-
man escort just as King neared the 
fort, and King timed his approach so 
as to meet him. The men of the 
escort were heavily burdened; he could 
see that from a distance. 

"Hello!" he said by the fort gate, 
cheerily, after he had saluted and the 
salute hod been returned. 

"Oh, hello, King! Glad to see you. 
Heard you were coming, of course. 
Anything I can do?" 

"Tell we anything you know," said 
King, offering hen a cheroot, which the 
ether accepted. As he bit off the end 
they stood facing each other, so that 
King could see the oncoming escort 
and what it carried. Courtenay read 
his eyes. 

"Two of my men !" he said. "Found 
'em up the puss. Gazi work, I think. 
They were cut all to pieces. There's 
a big hishkar gathering somewhere in 
the 'Hilts,' and It might have been done 
by their skirmishers, but I don't think 
so." 

"Who's supposed to he lending It?" 
"Can't find out," said Courtenay. 

Then he stepped aside to give orders 
to the escort. They carried the dead 
bodies Into the fort. 

"Know anything of Yasmini?' King 
naked, when the major stood in front 
of him again. 

"By reputation, of course, yes. Fa-
mous person—sings like a bulbul—
dames like the devil—lives in Delhi—
mean her?" 

King nodded. "When did she start 
up the pass?" he naked. 

"She didn't start ! I know who goes 
up and who comes down." 

"Know anything of Hewn Gunge?" 
King asked him. 

"Not nitwit. Tried to buy his mare. 
Seen the animal? Gad! I'd give a 
year's pay for that beast! He wouldn't 
sell and I don't blame him." 

"11e 1111(1 me just now," said King, 
"that Yastnini went up the puss um's- 
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King meets his brother at All 
Masjid fort and they hold a me• 
morabie conference. The British 
captain disappears in the dark-
ness and a strange native medi-
cine man takes his place. 

the flame burned brighter and stead-
ier arid began to move and to grow. 

"Halt!" King thundered; and his 
voice was rerun, and unexpected as a 
pistol cruck. This was something tan-
gible, that a maul could tackle--a per-
feet antidote for nerves. 

The blue light continued on a zig- 
zag course, as if a man were running 
among bowiders with an unusual sort 
of torch; and as there was no answer 
King drew his pistol, took Omit thirty 
seconds' aim and fired. 	He fired I 
straight at the blue light. 

It vanished instantly, Into measure-
less black silence. 

"Now you've jolly well done It, 
haven't you !" the Hangar laughed In 
his ear. "That was her blue light—
Yasmini's!" 

It was a minute before King an- 
swered, for both animals were all but 
frantic with their *reuse of their rid-
ers' state of mind; it needed horse-
manship to get them back under con-
trol. 

"how do you know whose light It 
was?" King demanded, adieu the 
!terse and unire were head to head 
again. 

"It was prearranged. She promised 
me a signal at the point where I am 
to leave the track !" 

King drove both spurs home, and 
Pet his unwilling horse to scrambling 
downward at an angle he could not 
guess, into blackness he could feel. 
trusting the animal to find a footing 
where his own eyes could make out 
nothing. 

 

To his disgust he heard the Ran-
ger immediately. To his even greater 
disgust the black mare overtook him. 
And even then, with his own mount 
stumbling and nearly pitching hits 
headforetnost at each lurch, he was 
forced to admire the mare's geutlike 
agility, for she descended into the 
gorge In running i, aps, never setting 
a wrong foot. When : a and his horse 
reached the bottom at last he found 
the Ranger waiting for him. 

"This way, Judith:" 
The next he knew sparks from the 

black mare's heels were kicking up 
in (rent of him, and a wild ride had 
begun such as he had never yet 
dreamed of. There was no cutehing 
up, for the black mare could genet, 
two to his horse's one; but he set 
his teeth and followed into solid 
night, trusting ear, eye, guesswork 
and the god of the secret service 

who loves the reckless. 
Once in every two minutes he 

caught sight for a second of the same 
blue siren light that had started the 
race. He suspected that there were 
ninny torches placed at intervals. 

Ills own horse developed a speed 
rind stet: lea he had not suspected, and 
probably the Hangar did not dare ex-
tend the inure to her Inuit In the 
lark ; at all events, for ten, perhaps 
fifteen. minutes of breathless gallop-
ing he almost made a race of it, keep-
ing the Ranger either within sight or 
setind. 

But then the mare swerved sud-
denly behind a bowlder and was gone. 
He spurred round the same great rock 
a minute later, and was faced by a 
blank wall of shale that brought his 
horse up all standing. It led steep up 
for a thousand feet to the skyline. 
There was not so much as a goat-
track to show in which direction the 
mare had gene, nor a sound of any 
kind to guide him. 

He dismounted and stumbled about 
on foot for about ten minutes with 
his eyes two feet from the earth, try-
ing to find some trace of hoof. Then 
he listened, with his ear to the 
ground. There was no result. 

He knew better than to shout. 
After some thought he mounted and 
began to hunt the way back• remem-
bering turns and twists with a gift 
for direction that natives Night well 
have envied hint. He found his way 
hack to the foot of the road at 
trot, where ninety-nine men out of al-
most any hundred would have been 
lost hopelessly; and close to the road 
he overtook Darya Khan, hugging his 
rifle and staring about like a scorpion 

t 
you expect that blue light, and 

this galloping away?" he asked. 
"Nay. sahib; I knew nothing of it! 

I was told to lead the way to Khin-
jan." 

"Come on, then!" 
On the level road above King stared 

about hint and felt In his pockets for 
a fresh cheroot. He struck a match 
and watched It to be sure his hand 
did nut shake before he spoke. A 
noun roust command himself before 
trying it on others. 

"Where are the others?" he asked, 
when he was certain of himself. 

"Gone!" boomed Isniall. 
King took a dozen pulls at the 

cheroot and stared about again. In 
the middle of the road stood his sec-
ond horse, and three mules with his 
baggage. Including the unmarked 
medicine chest. Close to them were 
three men, making the party now only 
six all told, including Darya Khan, 
himself and Ismail. 

"Gents whither?" Iranian's voice was 
eloquent of shocked surprise. "They 
followed! Was it then thy baggage 
on the other mules? Were they thy 
men? They led the null.' and went I" 

"Who ordered them?" 
"Allah! Need the night be ordered 

to follow the day?" 
"And than?" 

amthyunol She bade me be 
t   

thy man!" 
"And these?" 

11.n7 thhe'inft'On K 	-ght him of his wrtet, 
that was heavy with the weight of 
gold on It. Ile drew back his mleevt,  
anti  held.ivay   Glitxtu up. 

with thee!" boomed 
nil five men at once, and the Khyber 
night gave back their voices, like the 1 
echoing of a well. 

King took his reins and mounted. ilimt at) 

He Fired Straight at the Blue Light 

lawn in the "Hills" and knowing them 
us a wolf-puck knows its hunting 
ground, were awed by the gloom of 
Khyber nmuth ahead. King's voice 
was the first to break the silence, and 
he did not speak until Courtenay was 
out of earshot. Then: 

"Men of the 'Hills!'" he called. 
"Kush oar nahin hal!" 

"Nahin hal ! Huh!" shouted Ismail. 
"So speaks a man! Hear that, ye 
mountain folk! lie says, 'There is 
no such thing as fear!'" 

In. his place In the lead, King whis-
tled softly to himself but he drew an 
automatic pistol from its place be-
neath his armpit and transferred it to 
a readier position. 

Fear or no fear, Khyber mouth is 
haunted after dark by the men whose 
blood feuds are too reeking raw to 
let them dare go home and for whom 
the British hangman very likely waits 
a mile or two farther south. It Is one 
of the few pimps in the world where 
a pistol is better than a thick stick. 

Boulder, crag and loose rock 
faded into gloom behind; In front on 
bent hands ragged hillsides were be-
ginning to close in: and the wind. 
44 hose home is in Allah's refuse heap, 
whistled as it searched busily among 
the black ravines. Then presently 
the shadow of the thousand-fort-high 
Khyber walls began to cover them. 

After a while King's cheroot went 
out, and he threw It away. A little 
later Hewn Gunge threw away his 
cigarette. After that, the veriest five-
year-old among the Zakku Khels, 
watching sleepless over the rim of 
some stone watch tower, could have 
taken oath that the Khyber's unbur-
ied dead were prowling in search of 
empty graves. Probably their un-
canny silence was their best protec-
tion; out Rewa Gunge chose to break-
It after a time. 

"King sahib!" he called softly, re-
peating it louder and more loudly un-
til King heard him. "Slowly! Not so 
first! There are men among those 
boulders, and to go too fast is to make 
them think you are afraid! To seem 
afraid is to invite attack ! ('an we 
defend ourselves, with three firearms 
between us? Look ! 'What Is that?" 

They were at the point where the 
road begins to lead uphill, westward. 
leaving the bed of a ravine and as-
cending to join the highway built by 
British engineers. Below, to left and 
right, was pit-mouth gloom, saiinows 
amid shadows, full of eerie whisper-
ings, and King felt the short hair on 
his neck begin to rise. He urged his 
horse forward. The Ranger followed 
him. close up, rind both horse and 
mare sensed excitement. 

"Look, sahib!" 
After a second or two he caught 

a glimpse of bluish flame that n1101011 
suddenly and died eget% somewhere 
below to the right. Then all at once CfalleT1141,711104 

CHAPTER VII. 

"I think I envy you!" said Courte-
nay. 

They were seated fn Courtenay's 
tent, face to face across the low table, 
with guttering lights between and Is-
mail outside the tent handing plates 
and things to Courtenay's servant in-
side. 

"You're about the first who has ad-
mitted it," said King. 

Not far from them a herd of pack-
runlets grunted and bubbled after the 
evening meal. The evening breeze 
brought the moire of dung fires down 
to them. and an Afghan—one of the 
little crowd of traders who had come 
down with the camels three hours ngo 
—sang a wailing song about his lady-
love. Overhead the sky was like black 
velvet, pierced with silver holes. 

"You see, you can't call our end of 
this business war—It's sport," said 
Courtenay. "Two battalions of Khy-
ber rifles, hired to hold the puss 
against their own relations. Against 
them a couple of hundred thousand 
tribeamen, very hungry for loot, armed 
with up-to-date rifles, thanks to Russia 
yesterday and Germany today, and all 
perfectly well aware that a world war 
is in progress. That's sport, you know 
—not the 'Image unit likeness of war' 
that Jorrocks called it, but the real 
red root. And you've gut a mystery 
thrown in to give it piquancy. I 
haven't found out yet how Yasmini 
got up the pass without my knowl-
edge. I thought It was a trick. 
Didn't believe she'd gone. Yet all my 
men swear they know she has gone, 
and not one of then] will own to hay-
lug seen her gol What d'you think of 
that?" 

For a while, as he ate Courtenay's 
broiled quail, King did not answer. 
But the merry smile had left his eyes 
and he seemed for once to be letting 

:and dwell on condition.; as they 
concerned himself. 

"How many men have you at the 
fort?" he risked at lust. 

"Two hundred—all natives." 
"Like 'em?" 
"What's the use of talking?" an-

swered Courtenuy. "You know what 
it means when men of an alien rare 
stand up to yeti and grin when they 
salute. They're may osvn." 

Mug nodded. "Die with you, eh?" 
"To the last man," said Courtenay 

quietly with that conviction that can 
only be arrived at le one way, and 
that not the easiest. 

"I'd die alone," said King, "It'll be 

corted, mounted on it mare the very 
dead spit of the black one you say 
you wanted to buy." 

Courtenny whistled. 
"I'm sorry, King. I'm sorry to say 

he lied." 
King threw away his less than half 

consumed cheroot and they started to 
walk together toward King's camp. 
After a few minutes they arrived at a 
point from which they C011111 see the 
prisoners lined up in a row facing 
Rewn Gunge. A testi experienced eye 
than King's or Courtenay's could have 
reeognized their attitude of reveren. 
obedience. Within two minutes the 
Hangar stood faring them, looking 
more at ease than they. 

"I was cautioning those savages!" 
he eepinined. "They're nn escort, but 
they need a reminder of the fact, else 
they might jolly well imagine them-
selves mountain goats and scatter 
among the '11111s 1"' 

CHAPTER VI—Continued. 
_4— 

It was not a long journey, nor a very 
Alo% tine, for there was nothing to 
block the way except ()tensional men 
with flags, who guarded culverts and 
little bridges. It was low tide under 
the Himalayas. The flood that was 
draining India of her armed men hail 
left Jamrud high and dry with a little 
nondescript force stranded there, as 
It were, under a British major and 
sonic native officers. Frowning over 
laturud were the lean "11111s," peopled 
by the fiercest fighting men on earth, 
and the clouds that hung over the Khy-
ber's course were an accent to the sav-
agery. 

But King smiled merrily as he 
jumped out of the train. and Rewn 
Gunge. who was there to meet him, 
advanced with outstretched hand and 
a smile that would have melted snow 
on the distant tasks if he had only 
looked the other way. 

"Welcome, King sahib!" be laughed, 
with the air of a skilled fencer who 
nohnires another. better one. "I shall 
know better another time and let you 
keep In front of me! I trust you had 
a comfortable journey?" 

"Thanks," sold King, shaking hands 
with him, and then turning away to un-
lock the earring*. doors that held his 
prisoners tn. They were haying now 
like wolves to be free, and they surged 
out. like wolves from a cage. to clamor 
round the Ranger, pawing him and 
struggling to be the first to ask him 
Questions. 

"Nay, ye mountain people: nay!" he 
laughed. "I, too. am frem the plains! 
What do I know of y our fnmilles or 
of your friends? Am I to be torn to 
pieces to make a meal?" 

At that lamed interfered, with the 
ant of an ash pick bundle, chance-
found beside the track. Laughing as 
If the whole thing was the greatest 
joke imaginable, Rewa Gunge fell into 
stride beside King and led him away in 
the direction of some tents. 

"She is up the pass ahead of us," he 
announced. "She was in the deuce 
of n hurry, I can assure you. She want-
ed to wait and meet you, but matters 
were re., jolly well urgent, anti we 
shall have our belly work cut out to 
catch her, you can bet! But I have 
everything rendy—tents and beds and 
stores—everything!" 

King looked over his shoulder to 
make sure that 15011411 was bringing 
the little leather hag along. 

"So have I." he said quietly. 
"I have horses,' said Rewa Gunge, 

"and mules and—" 
"How did she travel up the Khy-

ber?" King asked hint, and the Ranger 
spared him a curious sidewise glance. 

"The 'Hills' are her escort, King sa-
hib. She is mistress in the 'Bills,' 
There isn't a murdering ruffinn who 
would wit lks down and let her walk 
on him! She role away alone on a 
thoroughbred mare and she jolly well 
left me the mare's double on which to 
follow tier. Come and look." 

Not far front where the tents hail 
been pitched in a cluster a string of 
horses whinnied at a picket rope. King 
saw the two good horses ready for 
!dimwit and ten mules beside them 
that wonld have done credit to any 
outfit. But at the end of the line, paw-
ing at the trampled grass, was a blank 
mare that made his eyes open wide. 
Once in a hundred years or so n vice-
roy's cup or a Derby is won by nn ani-
mal that can stand and look and move 
as that mare did. 

"Never saw anything better," King 
admiteed ungrudgingly. 

"There is only one mare like this 
one," laughed the Hangar. "She has 
her." 

"What'll you take for this one?" 
King asked him "Name your price!" 

"The innre is hers. You nand ask 
her. WM, wan. a f aide 13 rierier.oun. 
There is nobody on earth more gen-
erous than she when she cares to be. 
See what you wear on your wrist !" 

"That is a loan." snid King, uncover-
ing the bracelet. "I shall give it back 
to her when we meet." 

"See what she says when you meet !" 
laughed the Ranger, taking a cigarette 
from his Jeweled case with an air and 
smiling as he lighted It. "There Is 
your tent, sahib." 

With a nod of dismissal, King 
walked over to inspect the bandobamt, 
and finding it much more extravagant 
than he would have dreamed of provid-
ing for himself, he lit one of his block 
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BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly tinier-class 
and at regular rated. I appre- 
ciate yotu patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

Firrt-claae laundry work of 
all kind. Work ca/led for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent Phone 152 



A Genuine Closing,Out   

Furniture Sale 
At Less Than Present Wholesale 

Manufacturer's Prices 

Every article in our S15.000. Stock of Furniture and Floor Coverings will be sold at 

CLOSE OUT PRICES 

Not one piece in this Immense Stock of New. Clean. Up-to-Date, Dependable Merchan-
dise will ESCAPE THE k NIFE. We want to concert our entire stock into Cash and 
and have put a PRICE ON EVERY PIECE THAT WILL MOVE IT, 

A Genuine Close Out---Quit Business Sale 
We want every one who visits this Close Out Sale to be able to say: 	They Did 
Just What They Said They Would Do---They Cut The Prices Down. and WAY DOWN AT 
THAT 

	

	That's exactly what every one SHALL SAY. Come and see for yourself. 
LOOK FOR THE SALE TAG. Sale opens Promptly at 

9 A. M. Thursday. Nov. 1st. 
KEEP THE DATE IN MIND. Think Of What You Need---WE HAVE IT and at prices 

LESS THAN PRESENT WHOLESALE COST 

ABILENE FURNITURE CO. 
Abilene. Texas 

IN 

A Big Going Out of Business Sale 
SPECIAL SERVICE. PRESBYTERIAN I 	FIRE IN ROYAL THEATER. 

BAIRD 	 TEXAS 

• . 	. 	. 	 - Weft 1106JIMM11......., 

THE LltsliVE.R.SAL CAR 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

Our Motto, 

OOP 
	

5' 

let America a:a riesin4 a nativaal • spective offices. 
war work i tmt of 

1.n,s Zourty to And. 	
I 	We expect all to be present unless

.  

Texas 	
s! , ,o ,,o4i  providentially 	hindered, 	and we 

1,„, cordially invite the public to witnese 
tea this impressive service. A brief re-

port of the present condition of the 
church will be read. 

II. M. Peebles. Pastor. 
E. B. Mullican, Clerk of-the session 

IS 

It 	proposed try distribute the 
5.000,000 to be raised as follows: 
For work with 	S. army and 
vy men In this oauntry. $11,120.- 

; 	00; for work with C. 13 array and 
*Ty men overseas. 111.394.000: for 
. af. C. A work in the Russian 

Y. 83.20:000, for Y. 14 C. A. 
ark In the French army, 12.640 000; 

or Y. AL C. A. work In the Italian 
v. $1,000,100; for work strong 

inners of war. 81.000.000: for ex-
ion IvOrk. 13,932.000. 

m book on 
e one, but 

ow, and ask 
ook please return 

ook, 	1rs. 	J. L. Lea, 
r

5
e. My name is 

45.1 t. 

Mies Lillie B. Hirt, accompanied 
by her uncle, Dan (,'Trek, have re-
turned from Dallas where they at-
tended the State Fair, and they epeak 
in praise of the exhibitions and the 
entertainments, Miss Hirt thanks 
parents should give their children 
a trip to the fair each year. 

Mrs. W. E. Gilliland returned last 
Friday from a few days visit to her 
brother, S. lb. Windham who is ill 
at his home near Byrd's Store, Brown 
county. Mr. Windham is 75 year. 
old, but has enjoyed fine health up 
to two months ago. Tom Windham 
and family of Oplin, also visited 
Mr. Windham last week, 

ammo. .111111......o.• 

	

ROOMS. For light 
	

keeping. 
47-2t-adv. 	Mrs. 	A. Scott. 

George Nitschke, son of our popu-
lar baker, Oscar Nitschke, was seri-

ously burned about the face and 
hands in a fire at The Royal Theater 
last Friday night. The fire was 
caused by a hot carbon dropping on-
to some exposed reels, and in a few 
minutes the small room where the 
picture machine is !msted seemed 
to be a roaring furnace. The room 
is lined with sheet iron and this 
prevented the tire from spreading 
The Baird Fire Company put out the 
fire with chemicals. Five reels of 
pictures were burned and the ma• 
chine was damaged, but was re-pair-
ed and they were able to open the 
show as usual Monday night. 

This was a lucky escape for 
George that he was not dangerously 
burned, and we tire glad it was no 
worse, though the pain from the 
burns were severe for a day or two, 

THE BOYS IN KHAKI 

I am the boy in khaki: I am a 
mother's son; I am the pride of a 
family and part of a home, I love 
my life as you love yours: I am a 
youth in year, and experience of 
life, yet I am a gatn)der betting the 
highest stakes u man can wager-his 
life. 	If I win you win, If 1 lose I 
have lost all. The loss is all mine, 
not yours, and there is a grieved 
mother, a saddened family and a 

broken home to which I can never re-
turn, I ask only for the God-speed 
and support of my nation in return 
for laying upon the altar my all. 
For my bravery and blood, will you 
furnish bullets and bread? Will 
you pawn your shekels where I pawn 
myself? Will you bet your gold 
while 1 bet my blood? Will you 
hazard your wealth while I risk my 
life? I am the flower of a nation's 
manhood, the glory of a noble race 
and the tithe to the monster war. I 
am the boy in Khaki.-Taylor 
('ounty Times. 

-a.-- 
If it's a Mackin& 	overcoat you 

need we have it 	L. Boydetun,  

LETTER FROM JIM TERRY. 

Camp Mills, Long Island. 
October 19th, 1917. 

Dear Papa: 
Daddy we are still here and 

don't know when we are going to 

leave, 
Papa, I have taken Ten Thousand 

dollars worth of insurance out with 
the Government, which pays you 
lift)• dollars per month if 1 get killed 
for a period of twenty years, and it 
I get disabled it pays me the divi-
dend. It only coat we 6Scts per 
thousand or Six dollars and eight) 
cents per mouth. I would have tak-
en out more but that was the limit. 
I suppose you have read all about it 
in the newspapers. 

Nell. daddy, there is nothing new 
going on. Everybody is well. 

Tell mamma I havn't received the 
wristlets and for her to make the 
Post office kick in. 

Beat regards to all of the folks, 
Your boy, 

Jim. 

HER SON SUBJECT TO CROUP 

My son Edwin is subject to 
croup," writes Mrs. E. 0. Irwin, 
Now Kensington, Pa. "I put in 
Rainy sleepless hours at night before 

.1 learned of Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy. Mothers need not fear 
this disease if they keep a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the 
house and use it as directed. It 
always gage my boy relief." For 
sale by ALL DEA I. ERS. 4S. 4t -adv. 

No 

CITATION ON APPLICATION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

THE STATE of TEXAS 

To the Sheriff or any 
Constable of Callahan County, Greet-
ing 

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be posted for ten days, ex-
elusive of the day of posting, before 
the return day hereof, in three of 
the most public places in Callahan 
County, one of which shall be at the 

Court House door, and no two of 
which shall be in the same city or 
town, copies of the following notice. 

'TILE STATE tic TIXAs 

To all persons interested! in the es-
tate of W. C. Burleson Sr., deceased 
M. E. Burleson and W, C. Burleson 
Jr, has tiled in the County Court of 
Callahan County, an application for 
the Probate of the last Will and 
Testament of said W. C. Burleson 
Sr. Deceased, tiled with said applica• 
lion, and for Letters Testamentary 
which will be heard at the next term 
of said Court commencing on the 
1st Monday in Dec. A. D. 1917, thi-
same tritti3g the 3rd slay of December 
A. D. 1917. at the Court House 
thereof, in Baird, Texas, at which 
time all persons interested in.--traid 
Estate may appear and corntest said 
application, should they desire to do 
so. 

Herein Fail Not, but have you be-
fore said Court on the said first day 
of the next term thereof this Writ. 
with )our return thereon, showing 

how you have executed the same. 
Witness Chas, Nordyke, Clerk of 

the County Court of Callahan County. 
Given under my hand and seal of 

said ('ourt at office in Baird. Texas, 
this the 27th day of September, A. 
D. 1917, 

Chas. Nordyke, Clerk 
County Court Callahan CO., Texas. 

I Hereby Certify that the shove 
and foregoing is a true and correct 
copy of the original writ none in my 
bands. 	.1. A. Moore, Sheriff, 

Callahan County, Texas. 
46-4t-adv. 

NOW LOOKOUT 

When a cold hangs on as often 
happens, or when you have hardly 
gotten over one cold before you eon. 
tract another, lookout for you are 
liable to contract some very serious 
disease. This succession of colds 
weakens the system and lowers the 
vitality so that you are much more 
liable to contract chronic catarrh, 
pneumonia or consumption. Cure 
your cold while you can. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy ties a great 
reputation. It is relied upon by 
thousands of people and never 

points them. Try it. It only cost 
a quarter. For sale uy ALL 
DEA 1,10S. 	 4/4.4t• ad v. 

CHEVROLET 

TRUTH 
As its advertisement-so the car, An honest announcement goes 

with an honest car 	Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 
Chevrolet statement making any extravagant clam, True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our car-superior motor-power, easy rid. 
ing comfort, low coat of upkeep hut we have alwaya bout, prepared 
to support our statements with the proof. We claim that the Chevro-
let model-now as alwave-stands for the highest motor value in its 
price clarle. Test our statement-see the Chevrolet ear, ride in it. 
You will find-- as thousands of others have-that we have spoken the 

1918 Model Touring Car $685.00 Delivered 

1918 Model Roadster S670.00 Delivered 

E. H. DUNLAP MOTOR CO. 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

J. ii .1Avi 

JAMES BROS. GARAGE 

OAKLAND AUTO 
The Sensible Six 

Muarl:is Touring Car 	- 	sere,. 
at.iivi 34 Roadttter 	- 	102QU. 
Model 34 Coupe Roadster - 	- 1140.00 
Model 34 Convertable Sedan 	1166.00 

F. 0. B. Baird 

We arc now located in our new brick Garage the 
largest' in the county, on Market street, opposite 
FirciStation and arc'prcpared to do general repair-
ing. We solicit your patronage. 

WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES 

SERVICE CAR 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY. Mgr. 

arialantirr..7,Writatar--,,,manillnurn 
a.. 	 - 

S 

* • •• • 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

VOLUME NO. 30. 

STYLI: 
Every man who appreciates style, qualii 

We arc just in receipt of a new shipment, wl 
models; all sizes and a correct fit for every f 

Men's Overcoats 
in almost every desirable material, style and cold 
her models, conservatively priced 	. 	. 	$s0 

Men's Mackinaws 
Big assortment of popular shades in bright plai, 
made, heavy weights, special values 	$ii 50 tA 

Mens' Hats 
Just received it big shipment of the famous John 1 
son hats, every desirable color and block is repri 
in this collection. Prices 	- 	- 	$-1.50 
Star Hats in every wantable block and shade $2.50 

Men's Corduroy Pants 
In light or dark colors, heavy weight, well made 
wear like buckskin; special values at 	$3.50 

Stores at Baird, Clyde. Cross Plains and Denton 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 
	

HOMER HAM DEAD 

News was received here thi 
Sunday, Oct. 25, 1917. 	ing of the death of Horner, 0 

Baptist Sunday School 
	

of Dail Ham, at Mineola. 
Number present 	• 	• 	151 had been suffering from pi 

Collection - 	- 	- 	$ 4.25 for sometime and was enrout 

	

Methodist Sunday School. 
	from Hot Springs, so we, w 

Number present 	 - 	122 
Collection 	 $ 3. 19 tonight anti the funeral will 

formed. The body will react 

	

Presbyterian Sunday School 	be held sometime tomorrow. 

Number present 	- 	 11 
Collection 	- 	- 	$4.00 

	
EPISCOPAL SERVICES 

Collection 
Number present 	 No Report 

Christian Sunday School 

at the Episcopal Church 
Rev. W. C. Williams will 

morning, Nov, 11th. Holy Chapters read 	 - 	
muuion at 10 a. in. Mornit 

387 vice at 111:45. Everybody Tolal Attendance 
Total Collection 
	

$11.44 to attend. 
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C 
You should come in and look at our Christmas 

Our Ladies Gold anti Gold Filled Wrist Watches i 
most popular in demand, 	 • 

Diamond Lavelliers, Beautiful Designs, set with 
from 

Diamond Rings, nicely set Tiffany or Fancy Mount 
Cameo and Diamond set Scarf Pins, 
Beautiful Black Onyx Ring, Diamond set in Platin 
Reconstructed Ruby Rings, Tiffany mountings 

Every pleased customer is an advertisement. al 
and to keep accurate time. So many Diamond 
charge for axamination. Come in and let us cl 

Diamond Setting 

I,M.C.A. KEEPS THE 
	CHURCH. 

THIS COUNTY WILL TAKE PART 

IN 	STATE CAMPAIGN FOR 	y direction of the session elected 

HOME FIRES BURNING Next 
Sunday, 

i  special day. 
Last Sunday Oct, 25th, the church 

Nov. 
4th, 

will be a  

5400.000 WAR WORK FUND. 	the following three Elders: R. IA, 
Alexander, .1. J. Price and C. E. 

vexes War Work Council Organized,. Strain, and six deaconess follows: 
i  it Will send Executive Secretary 

Here for Campaign. 	
Virgil Jones, Roy Jackson. Joe 

I Alexander, Fred Estee, Alin.° Wilson 
To keep the home fires burning 111 land R. L Elliott. 

• the hearts or the 101.0e0 American 	At 11 o'clock the pastor will 
troo;:a in France dt.:•ing the long, 
bold 	 faces them In a., preach on tie- subject: "Love for the 

!preach-J. s.7.,1 to pr2serve the WO house of God.-  After which the 
pot:: • • cl lif6 	 shove named officers will tie duly 
lore 	 1a•• 	

and regularly installed in their re. 

to this a 711).1:.! 	1,1, 4 	 • 

en asked ,4 do its per: tn 
mpaign. 
At an organ, 7.t,on of the 
xis War -X,,-1( Colins it in Datia4 
cently, at whht pre '- ti.-ally every 
only In the state was rr,pr ,.sented. 
e to:lowing men were named as 
embers, with Rhode. S. Baker as 

	

airman. and T. A. Coulter ti! MI 	NOTICE,-1 loaned 

	

ta. es stet- ca.rntaign dire. tor 	IL. Flower Culture to 1 If. Ettranon% 11111shoro. R. E. Burt, 
gItov 	It uon; In R. Brown. Dallas; W. have forgotten to 
V. Paige. Houston: W. S Moeller. that party havin 

, 1Dallas; C. A Nichols, Georgetown: saw, to me 

	

1 	ar- ea Kapp. Ran Antonio, and J. P. 
written i Miran. Fort Worth. 

	

I 	A diztrict esee'itive secretary will 

	

l 	st seat to this county In the inter- 
'
i

' 
 ' Oat of the •-actipahra whirh will start 

ov. 11 sad. cr--•'nue through Nov. 
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 ! 	Keep Horne Fires Burning. 

PPleons of soldiers each famish 

. 	

. • 	. centers as a relief from the bard 
!ink Plod for the friendly Y. M. C. 

Id life of the camps and trenclosa. 
t It takes n..ilions of dollars to 
ntInue sad to extend this vital 

orne touch-to keno these horns ties 
m breaking. 

1135,000.X0 Apportioned. 
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